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Man Dies Airport Sign Announces New Name For Local Air Terminal
Here it is.
The sign at the entrance to the 
; airport at Patricia Bay has been 
i modified following the recent change 
i of name. The topmost sign on the 
; board advi.ses the traveller that he 
! has reached Victoria International 
I Airport. It formerly told him that 
i he was now at Patricia Bay Airport.
. , . , , . , . . . ! Since: the beginning of the war
A shielded electlic Avne, 1 ti-,g Patricia Bay Airport has
I been familiar to thousands from all 
parts of the world. It has 
been officially swallowed by the 
it has been serving foi' many
Oi 





that, carried the power foi 
the float lights at Shoal 
Hai'bor Marine took the life 
of Richard Willoughby of 
Victoria on Sunday morn­
ing. , ■■ ,
Mr. Willoughby with his wife and 
some friends,were preparing foi' 
a boat trip when a funnel was drop­
ped from the float and Mr. Willough­
by dived in to recover it. On , re­
gaining the surface, he grabbed the 
edge of the float and came in con­
tact with the wire which is strung 
along the length of the floats. 
Screaming, “I’m: electrocuted,” ,the 
victim fell back into the water. ,
- A boat, quickly launched, recover­
ed the body and took it to another 
wing of the float tO:, avoid further; 
contact with the wire. Owner of 
the'; Shoal Harbor .Marine; Murray 
r; Stockali,’; immediately-' balled ; Rest, 
Haven hospital ' for; The mmbulancei 
not remembering that; it; had been 
recently'.transferred:; to the; Sidney; 
and .North Saanich': Fire Depart-, 
ment' ,' Not receiving, ;an : answer to'
; his phone;call, :Mr. Stockall called 
:: the Sidney,' detachment; of .the;; R.C. 
MiP . Again i'eceiving no answer 
;Mr. Stockall-says .he :called the Vic- 
;:tbria ;R.C.M.R; vand;: y/as :;given the’ 
;; Saanich;; fire ; ;numb'er ;;:from 'which 
calls for this i district are relayed. ’ 
FIRE CREW i
Fire Chief G. .A. Gai'dner took the j 
Sidney- call and hurried with the i 
; ambulance to the scene, followed by 
:- other firemen with a radio equipped 
• Tire truck. A radio call was relayed 
to Dr; C. H. Hemmings, who on 
';;; ;arriy al j ; found: ,th e fi remen [using; the 
[ newlyyiearned [method [ofToralf 
;::piratioh.[[ The; inhalatbrywas; tried;; 
[/but on the doctbr’s[advice,[the oral;
[[.ih
r
5 now,:, ^ V ^ \ * llnencllin
city 1\ ' \ 4 ied lothc
Years, i j versalMi
HOOD FLIES UP, 
CAR CRASHES 
INTO HOUSE
I A freak [accident occured on 
[Patricia Bay Highway and Bazan 
I Bay Road on Sunday ’at, 1T..30 p.m.
.• when the car driven by Marie J. 
i Ayling, 812 Lampson St., Victoria, 
i went out of control and roused the 
occupants; of the bunk house be- 
1 longing to Deeks McBride on the; 
I northwest, corner of the intersec- 
i'fioii- ■ '■■■'
i , Miss Ayling, with her father and 
j sister,; were driving north on Patri- 
I cia Bay Highway to pick up; their 
[brother at the airport. The hood of 
:} the, car [came up and obstructed the 
driver’s view. ' She [lost;: control: as 
she was blinded.
[ The; car crashed into the side of 
the budding which/caved in and the- 
floor collapsed.; Mr.: Ayling was re­
leased;;; from [/hospital [[following 
treatment but ;;the; sisters spent the 
night in hospital. [ Alb suffered facial 
'lacerations.;/:;"'/
Second Award
Robert Hemmings, son of Dr. and 
Mrs. C. H. Hemmings. Pairicio Day 
Highway, has been awarded a fur­
ther scholarship at the University of 
Alberta. The new award Lain the 
form of a;S200 bursary.
[ The; young student had- already 
gained one for $25 for first class
Robert WAS ageneral standing. ; 
student at North , Saanich high 
school prior to his entry into higher 
education. ;
.Ju.st about one year ago, the;i 
people of Sidney and district were 
involved in “Operation Good Neigh­
bor”, when the -striking ferries 
stranded thousands of tourists bn 
Vancouver Island, and most; of them 
'■onverged on Sidney, where the 
Washington State Ferries still oper­
ated a link with the mainland.
That': people do , remember the 
friendliness and hospitality extend- 
them. was evidenced by a con- 
tion that took place with a 
one of the local stores this
week.
Turning to her companion an 
.'Imericnn visitor remarked, “This 
i.s the place where we had such a 
wenderful time when we were mar­
ooned last year.” and said to the 
clerk, “Yo'j people were certainly 
'.vonderfiil the, way you handled 
everything. There were .six of us 
;;i, o'or party, and we were really 
v/ell looked after."
, ; “Yes,’; said her friend, “This is 
my first visit to, Sidney, but we 
have heard so much about it since, 
last: summer'that 1 feel as if 1 know 
'it well;”' ['.







Thousands of re.sidenis of Vancouver Island gathered 
Patricia Bay Airport on Saturday to bid farew'ell to[
Queen Elizabeth and Prince Idiiliii tts they left Vancouver
Three Calls In Row
Britain does want Canadian 
lars, even if a Briton does not. The 
Review was advised by a Briton 
who no longer resides in Britain.
The tidvice followed on the heels 
I of a story in last week’s Review in 
I which a traveller from Sidney, W.E. 
j Tibbetts, reported that lie had met 
wiili a refusal to accept Canadian 
curreitcy while visiting Southampton 
recently. : :
The; reader, who protested that 
the Briton [ was mistaken recalls 
that he had occasion: recently to 
acquire a publication issued by the 
British stationery Office. He sent a 
money order for the booklet and re­
ceived several stamps to I'epresent 
the credit from his remittance. The 
office kept bis dollars, he points out.
M'itbin less tliaii one of
its/ acquisition new thnergency 
ambulahcc operated by Sidney
[method/: was/ used /as-it [appeared - to 
/be [having a [better effect,: as color 
[ .was[ beginning tb[ come [back: to the 
;/vic,tim'’s .:body;;',['’[[';;,'''[:;;[',':,'[[,;;[[[:[;■';
;[;: Four v' firemen [worked.[[with; this 
[ method for [oyer one-hour;/continu­
ing; during the ’ move to/ the ambu­
lance, and to the operating table at 
the [hospital. The heart [ \yas mas­
saged for [ over; 30[ minutes but all 
efforts to revive it failed[
neW:[methodv,';['
[ -“Had it [been / just a drowning, T[ 
am certain we could have saved this 
: man,” said one of the firemen. [‘We 
had [received instruction on this 
[ method of respiration, and only last 
Thursday had been further instruct­
ed with an excellent film shown by 
the assistant manager of the C.I.L. 
plant at James Island. Thi,s[is the 
first time we/have used it, and it 
looked a.s if it was going to work,
SIME¥:[ DISTRICT
[ For the second year in [succasision 
and.[the[ second ['time;;;in /11/[years 
sprinkling js; to; tie; cbhtroll ed; in., the[ 
Sidney [ Waterworks District' /iimtil 
further/notice.■'■[[.[; 
[jG. A. Gardner, engineer and: trus-: 
tee; of / the waterworks! district, [an-; 
nounced Monday morning that: water 
restrictions will be imposed start-
fire, precautions are being enforcedi; 
[[Consumers:may / water their ;gar-[ 
dens; on Tuesdays,- Thursdays;:and[ 
Saturdays . only; On the remaining 
four. day,s,[ use of water is[ prohibited 
anb those found sprinkling will be 
liable to; a severe penalf.y.[ [ ’
With the addition of 100 more con­
ing this week. Mr. Gardner stated neciions this year water con,sump-
there was no shortage; of water as 
I yet but; to /ensure/ that :no[shbrlage[ 
j would develop and to have adequate 
supplies on hand, in ca.se of .serious 
machines and many workers liaving 
a half-day holiday in the garden.
tion has inci’eased considerably, 
with hew [ record.s in [ corisumplion 
being recorded. [
Monday is normally iHe heaviest 
day of the week with the [ majority 
of / housewives operating washing
I and North Saanich .ybliinleer Fire 
! Department attended three/x:alls. 
j'Tliefirstonllwasamihoremcrg- 
i encyj Wlien [the vehicle was sought [ 
j by a doctor. The second was a 
i [ case [of eleetrpcistibn when a[ Vic- 
j toria man was fatally shocked 
['/and' tlie third/ was/ a road Accident./
/ The; three calls; carne; successively: 
and,/ no/Tire / call /wasj/receivedbdur/:; 
ing this /period.; ;;The / ambulance; 
formerly operated by Rest Haven 
hospital was/purchased :recently;by[/ 
Sidney, [Kinsmen/: Club/ and h3nded[ 
over to the firemen.
)[ Last/fall;*the/Kltterrieii ’ anfibuhced' 
that; a new 'fund had been launched; 
to provide [ ah [emergency /ambu­
lance service for; the/: community:; 
and that a drive [ would//bq main-[ 
tained to raise the necessary capital. 
PURCHASE VEHICLE 
Recent )iegotiation.s with ; Rest 
Hayen hospital resulted in; an agree­
ment to purchase the five-yenr-old 
ambulance hitlierto /bperaled by the 
-al;,slaff,' '■;:[[ [';■["[[[:-[-:■/[[[;,[
. i . Contiiuied on Page Four
: An [ early /Sidney; landmark- dis[; 
appeared 'last; week./wheh ;the /bar-/ 
;ber • shop; of John Row on Beacon 
[Aye; ;:[\yas [ den;'iolished. ;[ 'A ; modern 
.new barber shop is now being erect-; 
ed on the site, on the north side 
of Sidney’s /main street. Mean- 
:while:;M:r-;Pow[iS'[carryihg/oh[in;:;the; 
pi'Anises:/bf[[Sidney;[[-Barber:’: Shbp:[ 
during/: the :[abseiice::'qf-:ihe/.[prbprir:, 
etor[ bn: holiday.
;[;[The::’ building; tiiat[[gave/ - way t:p[: 
progress la A: wepl^/was erected: 
/about;: :the;; turn[;of/.the[bentury;[arid[ 
early in [its career [was used ;as:[ a [ 
butcher shop by Fletcher North.; 
Oh[[ two: occasions [ it; ['was /badly; 
scorched’ .when adjoining:; buildings 
were destroyed by fife. Y 
; Tlie ; building was: purchased by 
the late: Arthur Hai'yey about 1912. 
He was the father of A/ D. Harvey,; 
Sidney butcher. It vms sold to Mrs. 
S;[ Roberts following; the Second; 
Great War / and / shc: used - it as [a ; 
real estate office. [ Later [ it : was 
purchased by Mr.' Row; [who con­
structed niodeni living quarters at 
the-rear.;;' [/' ’[■[■,[:[■;[':'■
I.siand to commence tlipir journey back 
and thence lo England.
The road tlirougli tlie airport was 
lined with cheering crowds as the 
royal party drove out from Victoria 
lo take the department of transport 
machine for Vancouver: and The 
northern interior.
It was strictly an air force day 
as that service pi'ovided the band 
and the guard of honor.
Several hours before the deadline 
of 9.50 a.m. cars commenced to ar­
rive from all parts of the soulhern 
island. By nine the special car park 
at : the airport was already half 
filled and spectators were milling 
about, some already having taken 
their /places, while others found 
means of cooling off in the 80-degree 
heat. ;.
The department of transport han­
gar was crowded to the roof as TV; 
and newsreel cameras were set up 
in; various positions to show the 
event.;. ■/;[, [■;:-['■['[.[[,, [:[/:
- Special facilities;;' had / been ar­
ranged for Scouts' Guides/ Gubs and 
Brownies to gaiii: a close / view of 
the : Queen and Rrince Rhilip. : The[ 
youngsters were [lined[ up; on the[taf-: 
j mac to [form a / youthful guai’d of 
!' honor of; their': own./',: ;' • [;
j [ Right on time, at 9,50, the [royal 
I[procession/ arrived, with the Queen 
and Rrihce Philip in the[[official;car-:
to eastern Canada
were lined up near the tarmac and 
tlie only minor incident occurred 
when a Flying Boxcar was moved 
prior to the Queen’s arrival, to lay 
a smoke screen of dust churned up 
by its propellers.
Foremost consideration of the 
send-off was noise. While the air 
force band played without interrup­
tion, the; public at all other times 
joined in comment and cheers and 
the heavyguns punctuated the 
morning’s ceremonies.
: In Sidney the bells of St. Andrew’s 
Anglican church worked [overtime 
to herald the arrival of the queen ;in[ 
the district and tb[ announce her 
departure./.;.' ;'',-,,;■;[--[;[/.''[-[;'/[['
Ringers agreed that there were 
two sour notes. [They were intro­
duced; because the [Tange of / the 
bells does not include the note cali-: 
ed for ih[ two of; the pieces selected. [
with its;open rear[seat.[ The
queen [left/the / caf[ 
in; front [of; the ; D .G .t.: hangar and 
sfobd /tq: take ;the[ salute: [She [thrai/ 
inspected; the :[ranks/o£[ the:;guard[[bf: 
;hbnbr,[ provided [by/ R,C>jA:E/ Station/ 
at Comox.
'The royal couple: made their fare­
wells/ at /the'[fobt[ of [The/faircraft; 
gangplank’: :Vas:;:Lieut/-Gov.[::[; Frank 





[;Disapppintm<;iit/[waA[ expressed , 
.  young ; on Pender Island on Monday when 
near the dias ; it was learned that the Hon. E. C. . 
r n ern .-inH Wcstwooil, minister - of recreation, 
had ; left /Victoria' for a three-w<......... ' eek;.........
period without any progress hav-' 
ihg been madii towards casing
the transportation problems on the «.
islands.
;:;Cars;y\yere:[left;:[behind;:[at[;/Rbfl[;
but the[electric .shock to his heart Hy LOYALIST
was too grent. , ^ ; I Some residents of the Municipality
Mr, Willoughby, aged ‘20, is h , T c..,
well known racing car c)riv;.r and Uie Village of Sidney are won-
is survived by Ins wife, Ruth, 'I Her Briinnnir Majesty.
at 1837 Crescent Road in Vietorin, 1 Queen Elizaheth, was thoroughly
Chairman Eats Hasty Meal at Ho^
ISLAND PROPERTY THREAT
[Two separate nctiviiieH in North 
.Sniinieli were alerted when a cabin 
cruiser PiWGl'l Jlre; op Sjindny [ in 
Sansum NniTowH, rapidly [barned 
out and sank. Properly on Salt 
Spring Island was tlireottMibd byTlie 
../I'laines;,":; /,
,, :, The [ 3()-foot[ PttiuUi [U [, owned, by 
Fv C. lhdlnrd ol Victoria, was cniTy- 
ing a iiurty of 11 when the engine 
tiliowed Hign8[ of overheaiing, Thu 
owner-skippei; iiut into a privntcv 
dock hi [Burgoyne Day, where lie 
tied tip to carry but repairs, The 
dock is the properly of H. L. Rodd, 
iormerly the owner of Canoe Cove 
Shipyards and for many yearn resi­
dent of North Saanich.
The occupants : had loft tlie boat 
y lieu It burst into flames. The fire 
crept towardfi the oil dninitt slorod 
on tiio pier and an alarm was: 
,,smmdcd[:!"
A call was made to Sidney and 
N<h ill Saanich Volnntcer Fire Dc- 
![ ji!jrlTnCT*i[[ Fire Chief G," A. Gardner 
undertoolt lo offer any possible -nfi- 
sistniice as the entire mountalnRide 
wiiji thrualoncd by the flames. ! He 
[[ (,uiiijnunlcalcd:[ with , [Capt, Fred 
Lewis of [Coal Island, who [vbluiv 
teered tlic use ol gt'ar to [Irimsport 
the lire-flgiiUng equipment,
in the meanUme Dr. A. B, Nasli.
/ ;of Ardmore, was flying in tlic vi­
cinity cif Island View Beach, - He 
left the Kentliig area and radioed 
tlie control tower fbr permiiwlon to 
[;/;:cniss[„tlni.,.niBlitjruck,',,-[[
; Tlie tower relayed a nicHsagC: to 
liirn asking; Unit he chock; the pro- 
gresH [;of :,ihe[, boat;/fire. .[,l)f/;[N!Ui!i 
IIcw[(o SmiKiun; NarrbwB imd \v(.(cli-[ 
cd tlic burning vck.scI lowed out lo 
deeper wnlcr, Even us lie waiched 
1 he vessel was burned lo tlie water-, 
)ine,;iiiid;'sonk. ["',[,,'[, 
jtAIHOdlGNAL [-'.:[[■['[ ■[.'.[■'[.,['''■■;[[[
Tlie pilot oliserved tlie suceess of 
the attack on tlio blazing wharf 
willi buckets of water, l-le tlieivsent 
a radio mesHage via Patricia Bay 
control lower advising tlie fin: Oe- 
partnienl llial tlie danger point was 
past,!!'.
In tin,! ineantiiiie tlie occuiiaiits of 
the lost cruiser were left with notli- 
ing more tluiir the clotlies tliey 
stood in/ Many were wearing batli- 
iilg suits find were (ibllged to re* 
tunv home with mi oilier clothing,
Forest rangors, Hal Koerksen and 
li, H. Loronlficn uttonded, linviiig 
i been engaged in lighting a brush 
I lire at Gaiiano, attended Mie (.iceuc 
i and miperinlended the allaek on tlie 
i flameu,';: - „. ' [ i://'-
The vessel was parlirdly insured.
I Losh was estimated liy tlie[ owner at
!A7,nn(i,;['[',[:['[^[::;[■["’[; ;[.'[■[/[ ;■■['
j convinced, during her recent visit 
in this area, of flie loyalty; ol tlie 
people of Sidney. We arc a moKt 
loyal penplf--l)ut pcrhnpF, wc did
not .show our fealty to the extent 
of sonic of our neighbors.;/ / [ [;
[ Qu iI e properly t lie provineial gov- 
ernmeiu nrr.'inged that Her' Majesty 
riio,et, l.lie[elee.tedTiend.s of the, vari­
ous [inunieipalities in .tlilS; area, 
[These gonllemen were Mayor Percy: 
Scurralt [b| [ Vietorih, Reeve A, C[ 
WuHele of Esquliiinlt, Reeve George ’ 
Murdocli (if Oak Bay, Ifeeve G, L. 
Ghallerlon/of/ Siuinieli,; Reeve'[H[; R, 
Britwn’[(ih[Ccntral,;S«niiieli, iiiid,[Dr.[ 
C. H. Hermnings of Sidney, fogi nier 
w'ifli' fh(?ir[wivek, [’Thin/nieefing; was ’
arranged in Beacon Hill Park on 
Friday morning and Mayor Sciirrnli 
made the infroduclions with dignity;
' So far so,good. [
At tins junctui'c Sidney uegun to 
lo,sc (lilt, Tlii.s nuinicipalily’s elect­
ed representative became a second- 
rate legislator, An illuminated 
scroll was presented to Her Maj­
esty. It bore[llA; aignaUircK of the 
elected heads of nil tlie municipal-- 
ities : represeiiii/ti-Texceiif Sidiuiy./ 
Reeve Brown of /Ceiilrnl/ Snrinieli,[ 
qaito [properly, [wnw invifetl fo sign 
if and did so oiv behalf of;Hk’ gotid 
people df[ Centra) Saanlclih Sidney A 
:el(ief(.A represenliitive /was / iioh'por-;: 





Lynn Eyes; son of Mr. and Mrs, 
Frank Eves/ Patrieii Bay Higliway 
and Bazan Bay Road, made an oiil- 
.stiinding performance at the recent 
competilioriB held to determine :wiio 
would roiircsent Cariadn at u/e Pan- 
Aniericmh Games, : [ ; [ [ [ [
I^.Viin, a l7-ycai’-old sprint star;\v)io 
nllonds Vietorin; College?,/ is among 
tlie 30 eontestaiils [who will : repre­
sent Caniidn at tlie Thin-Aiiiericaii 
.Gfiiries[[,tb[l:ie; held,:at[,Chieago[[oiv 
Augusi 23,
[['Offleinl ; ahndunecnient: came .Sun­
day ;'from;;[the seledivc coirinilttee 
who were hnpri-.'wed with IIk* local 
' youtli A strdii|f[ fiiiislh’ A[‘pair of [false*.; 
kfarts : (ill: Saturday ’ appeared'/' to 
ralile him hot i»? iiiimagcd,to place, 
well wiili ihis linpressive,. flnlslie.s., 
At thoTrinls liold in Winnipeg, Lynn 
Eves finished [file; aoo-inetre /event 
with' fimt'sTif 10,1!’and 22,3[ -
" ■’LF.\VE;Fmt''"ll<Vt,!mAY-
'// Ml"//'/ an('i[:,': Mi’'S,'/''"‘:R.,/’/'Thompson, 
[Aivtviiii ',,AV(‘,,,'„,'',wlli,. leave,: .Thui'.sday 
forTi ll»-io-wcek holiday w'ltli friends 
And iTlaliviiB ct KiUmat.: [["'["" [*
Two[[boy!i[[ wild aifended Achbol 
logellier, gradilaf(*d fog(!fher / nnd 
enlisted' in; tlie' air / force lo‘?:?lher 
(lew [lo Sidney [lost ; week, ll ‘was; 
the; first time; tlie ’ two, nieii/’ had 
llown in tlie same aircraft (luring 
llie, s(,'V(.*n years of their, .■service.
; Arriving at: Patricia [Bay last 
Thursday ill a TOO, the two men 
were F/L Bill Stmie nnd F/L 
Everett McKay. ,, Both men have 
nearly a di'cnde of service liehind 
thoihi’'’ Doth nre’ jet' pilots and F/L 
[McKny is a veteran of service in
''Eurniie/'"
Both : flfers are/ jiow[[ inslrutif.or.s; 
in ilu?, R.C.A.F, and both are mar-, 
f'ied 'men,::'".;,,'' [:
1,..1.4,Stciat, a,, (.1(1. (a-n ,1'>'4., .,,a,il
Mrs. G. B- Sterne, Patrioiiv Bay 
Higlnviiy and ids cniiipanlnii visited 
iiis parents. Mr, and Mrs. A: A; 
McKay. John Dean Park Road. ^ 
[Alter Roven years of flying in- 
nnrnerable machines and for thoa.s- 
nnds of mllcfl the two came togelher 
wlu?»i F/L McKny / returned from 
ovtr.‘ic.ii.s to piifin out on anatljer,
lype [ of[ iiireraff, [ / His[[ 'iiiafruetor 
was' liis former ficluiol mate. At tlie 
comiilelioa of tlie brief familiariza­
tion course, flic two pilots came to 
the coast in the 'r uu trainer.
On Friday tli(.'.v left Patricia Bay 
I far l.Iie return trip to their liase, 
j: If was, pcrlinps, the last fliglit 
I they will iinderfake togetliei' for im 
Ollier seven years. , .
GUEST AT ROYAL 
GARDEN PARTY
Mrs. Alntlien IL Cox,who recently 
diapoiie(.l of 'i'iie Haven, on Gaiumo 
Island, allended liie royal garden 
party, ns a gue.st of Mrs, Frank 
Ross, In honor /(if the [visit; of [Her 
:Mr-‘iefcly ((Wi. I'l'inee :,l''iaiip,:
Tile, ,s,Hue, evenfiHt,' Mrs:,[,'Cox'['gave[ 
ii dinner parly at (he Danglas Hatid, 
GiierlF ineUideri Mr, and Mrt,' Hi 
Rc.lst.'Mr/ end Mrs.-'/frntir-s’ I/.ee 'and 
Mrs.; J','Clarke,[senior: ,„
Mr.s, Cox has 'spent ■ a f(*w''!day« 
in Viclbrla and i.n travelling to Ter- 
roee;via".' Kelowna . to[;'Atten(l/.[, lhe[ 
,:regatta:!on / August','!*:,' ■'::/'[[,[['
;line./:
,PN 'rHElR WAY
[,/The/national;antheiiA fbllowbd' by;: 
cheersZ/frorii ; the/ crowd sent/ them/ 
on their[ wa[yAo; Vancouver. The[de- i 
[parture’ -was also Accompanied [by 
a salute / from [the [ guns [ fired [ by 
artillerymen.
The event was tlie final feature of 
the royal[ visit to Vancouver [Island 
which consisted of two days of social 
engagements when the couple en­
joyed but a[ few hours of priAicy in 
the midst / of innumerable engage- 
ments/'’;.[-'’-:[[’[,/[[’,'["::'[';/':■’'['
Hundreds of local residents at-[
tended at the airport to gain a sight
of the queen. Many had already 
taken part in various functions in 
[Victoria during lh(3 visit, but were 
j determined to see her as she de- 
j parted, perhaps for the Inst time. 
It, lias been widely rumored that the 
j long and arduous/journey through 
I Canada is unlikely to be repented.
Neither the Queen nor Prince 
Philip engaged in [any [excliange 
witli the visitors at tlie airport and 
(.ally .sp(jke briefly t(j their Ji(jsl.s as 
,th'ey„ left.;'[:, /[[[[.:,[”:":,
[ The Queen was iiuiet[ but showed 
little .sign of the fntigue whicli was 
to restrict her eoclul cfileiular the 
following day in Wiiiioiidrso.; Prinoe 
Philip, burned dark lirovvn by Tlio 
eoMstnnt exposurd to tlie sun, was 
obviously iiearing tlie strain witliout 
effort:/:;;;/;[ '/’'!,;[[:
Tliero ; was on nir of niitiellmux 
as; the royul plane took off nnd left 
tlie fiirpori wltli;/: no [ occasion to 
n'ln'rk//"’
The ainiort jlmd’; been [ (.Arblnlly 
jiroparcd [ for/ the bbcusibii. Every­
thing was trim and nont anti the 
lines (if spectutors loolt I heir iilacos 
tieneatli the / festive llngB set out 
for tlic day/vpfficlalsi there were in 
eohstaiit conjmunicntion with tlie 
lAynl entonrage as it sped out frorri 
yictorin.„;['/;"["[![[[,[[["’ 
Pinner, necoiupanying tlie tour
[for Gaiiano Island ' were/unable to i 
get space on M.V. Cy Peck at 
Swartz /Bav ’abd ;had /tb’'he"re'-rfiiitprl:; ay' iid: [ :b  [re-routed’ 
ivin Fulford nnd Ganges, arriving 
home at a late hour.
The Pender Island Chamber of 
Commerce lias now contacted H. T.
Miard, deputy minister of highways, 
hoping thnt he may lend a sympa­
thetic ear to a suggested stop-gap 
ferry service for the remainder of 




Net proceeds of Sidney Day 
noiouoterl to $2.fio’/.99, riccnrding to 
the (ietniled finnnelnl Hfafemeut 
preproTd 'by R. F. Cornish. Tiiis 
total includes /all nnTnueE and ex­
pensed have tieen dedueted to give 
a clear picture, Tin; procoedrs of i,he 
iAai rlotv nll(K'nb‘d to SANSCHA are 
pari’of,'die-net total,'':
Biggest single item 111 :f he I'oeeiptH 
I ia the [IH .317 gained from gad? re- 
i,'.cii[it;<, [[”(,.ju /iulu/turK t woe llic 
boat club \vltli a total of $727 for
SANBCHA,'"/;''':';[’''[ [[
VCxpt'UfseB ivK'iuTed during the day 
amnoiiled to $1,R8(t/ of which $1(10 
wnw expended hi llie form of intiur- 
I'lnce against liability, fire and rain. 
The Irifit-menlioned expired only 
mlmitos beforo rain waiihcd out most 
of the aflei'juion’s progroin.
Says
•“riie fln>t»i(>n have dene n iving- 
Iilflcciit[; J(ib,'[: l>r!'"[,€,''/' II,/; Hem-' 
nilligH (ohi The Hevlew en Mon-
/ Tie wA«' speaking /(if tlic two 
cmergeiiey:' calls, on, Sunday,
Bn SiiiKlay moiAlng The crevrs; 
dill, .:u,.. ii;nu.:fi[. iii»[,.('(»uUl.,he...ilonc. 
for the [man who wuis electro- 
rideil, sold Dr, llemmIngK: [‘'H 
ln» eoidd l»nve lieen Rn-ved. they 
Avonld have saved him.**
On Siintlay nlglit the wmlmlttnee 
'aiTived/wHldn" one 'fnlnule'' of'’ Ids'' 
own appem'anee (inTfieTAeite, he 
added.,'
The skills of: Nortli Saanich will- 
become [ a permanent feature [of 
Buckingham Phlace upon the retimn/ ; 
home of Queen Elizabeth and Prince
Pllllip,.', -i'.' ,..■''[/.
While the royal couple were gue.sf,s 
of British Columbia they were/ pre- [ 
seiited by the province with a sliver / 
and gold desk set and smoking: cot;’ 
The gifts wore engraved and .sol in 
maliognby cliests.
[The miin respoiiHiblo for the; on- 
graving is [George Behnelt,; of Ard-;! 
more Drive, wolI-knowii Allversmilli,' : 
wlio: took / nearly three months/ to
ooniplete [tlio intriciulo; design in a, 
(logwodtl motif, : ,
I’he mahogany chso was construct* ; [::![ [[
(Ul liy/Jolui Rodd, I’ntrieia Bay High- 
Avay, cabiiii*! ninkor, wliose work- 
/slibp i.s liM.'tiled opiKislte Macdonald
'Park.‘’'':,!.'Llning::.;Af/' tiib[:''cabinot':;'W'nK"'V’'..'’'S'''',’E
iin(J(.‘rtaken:by!Gi?rti!’d Roimsou, hIbo 
of’Pairicla Bay Highway, an up­
holsterer by; trade.
The gifis will be oh display to; the 
public;in the Lrigislative Bulkilngu 
1111111 Friday, [Two R.C,M.P. offlceva 
are fuirirding them. They ■will then 
be lililpped lo/llie royal yacht.
Tim following in the meteorologi­
cal record for Che week ondlhg/July;[ :’[[ ;;; 
Itt. furnished liy Dominion Expo i- 
mental Stntlon:
NAANICIITDN 
Maximum lem. fJuly Ul)
Minimum tern I July Mi 
Minimum on; the grass 







Supplied by Ibe kfeteorbloitlcal 
I)ivlBl(ih[ Department of Trumport, ’/ 
for, the ;week, emiiiiB' -July" 19r' ,':;:/'/:;."//;;;';'';-'/-'5:;.
Maximum tern. (July WL; , 
Minimum tem, (July 17) . . , Rrt.n
Mean tomperoturo.................... (M.tt
Ilniii/Alni Ir!«)........................... Nil '
IWO prrcibitnilon 1((.W
A,,.' '[T/'’ s ,
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NOTES
Jon Slater and Roland Shanks, 
both Queen Scouts of Sidney troop, 
were invited to attend the Lieu­
tenant-Governor’s garden party held 
in honor of Her Majesty Queen 
Elizabeth and Prince Philip. Forty 
Scouts froni the province were 
honored.
■ A good turn-out of Sidney Cubs 
and Scouts, Brownies and Guides 
was included in the representation 
of the Scout organization from the 
North Saanich area, which gave the 
royal couple such an enthusiastic 
send-off at the airport on Saturday 
morning.
WAR NOVEL IS 
THEME OF SHOW 
AT GEM THEATRE
“The Young Lions’’, showing 
July 23, 24 and 25 at the Gem The­
atre is a technicolor production 
based on the novel written by Irwin 
Shaw about World War II. The 
production stars Marlon Brando, 
Montgomery Clift, Dean Martin, 
Hope Lange, Barbara Rush and 
May Britt.
Starting on July 27, 28, 29 at the 
Gem is the British production, “The
IN AND
roum own
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD — PHONE: GR 5-2214
Sea Shall Not Have Them”. A dra­
matic tale of air-sea rescue, it stars 
Dick Bogarde, Michael Redgrave, 
Anthony Steel and Bonar Colleano.
Melvin Dear, patrol leader of the 
Beavers, has completed all the re­
quirements to qualify him as a 
First-Class Scout.
tact




WHO WAS THE KINGMAKER?
Richard Neville, Earl of War­
wick, was an English soldier and 
statesman. He was one of the 
most powerful noblemen in Eng­
land. He had vast estates scat­
tered all over the country.' He 
kept 500 mounted retainers. Six 
oxen were required daily to fur­
nish his table. Frank and cord­
ial, he was idolized by the people. 
He is known in history as “The 
kingmaker”.
HOIV CAN 1 KEEP MY REPAIR 
BILLS AT A AlINIMUM? \'
V/ith complete guaranteed sea­
sonal tune-ups. at Dourna Motors 
.—they catch minor repair jobs at
rnihor cost, saving you $$.$$$$ 
(Copr. 1957—U. Features Syndicate) V
^THURS£>AY;®FRiDAT;l
RUMP ROASTS BEEF- 
(1st or 2nd ci lLB:




, . (Liver Sausage)............... .......... ..............EACH
TOMATOES-
Miss Evelyn Lee has returned to 
her home at Courtenay after holi­
daying with her grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. G. Palmer, Fifth St.
Miss Helen Stewart of Toi’onto 
has been a guest at the home of 
Mrs. M. Slegg, Sr., Orchard Ave. 
While in Sidney, Miss Stewart was 
also entertained at the homes of 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Slegg, Fourth St., 
and Mr. and Mrs. E. Slegg, Second 
St.
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Peers of 
Vancouver will be guests this week­
end at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Sparling, Swartz Bay.
Dr. C. H. Hemmings, chairman of 
Sidney village council, and his wife, 
Mrs. Hemmings, were among those 
presented to Her Majesty Queen 
Elizabeth and Prince Philip at 
Government House.
Mrs. E. Martin and tlaughter, 
Joanne, of Schenectady, New York, 
are visiting the former’s mother, 
Mrs. E. Illingwoi'th, Second St.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Butler and 
two children, Billie and Debby, of 
Medicine Hat, are visitors at the 
home of Mrs. Butler’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. C. Butler, Fourth St.
E. 1. Jones, Chalet Road, is re­
cuperating from an operation in the 
Veterans’ hospital, in Victoria.
Mrs. A. Hunter of Victoria and 
her brother, W. Robson of Read­
ing, Michigan, were visitors at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Law- 
son, McTavish Road, during the past 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dickenson re­
turned to their home on First St., 
after visiting friends and relatives 
in Calgary and Winnipeg.
Mr. arid Mrs. G. Hulme, Diane 
and Lesley, have returned to their 
home on Beaufort Road after a few 
days’ holiday in Seattle.
Mrs. R. Storey, Fourth St., is 
home again after an enjoyable 
holiday spent with relatives and 
friends in Lacombe and Red Deer, 
Alta. While there Mrs. Storey took 
a week’s, tour by bus to Calgary, 
^Banff and Jasper.
After an enjoyable holiday visit­
ing friends and relatives ip.: Wimii- 
peg, Red Deer and Calgary,; Mr. 
and Mrs.; W. J.' Wakefield returned 
Saturday tbrtheir .home on Third St.
; Mr.: and;: Mrs.' H.::R. Lawson and 
Mrs. A. d. Berry had the privilege 
of y attending.;, thei presentation : of
MORE ABOUT
ROYAL VISIT
(Continued From Page One)
CANTALOUPE— -
■’ : (Jumbd)iyia.L.LLL:.Llv.S.iL:rLLkiylEAGH|i
Shopping Hours: 9 a.ni; - ■ 5.30 p.m.




Deliveries to your door : 




colors, Princess Patricia’s C.aiiadian 
Light Infanti-y, by Queen Elizabeth, 
Friday, July 17. They also attended 
the reception at the officers’ mess 
in the evening and later witnessed 
the illumination and fireworks of 
the navy.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Palmer, Fifth 
St., accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 
H. W. Bown of Victoria, spent the 
week-end with Mr, and Mrs. W. A. 
Lee at Courtenay.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Blatchford 
and daughter, Christie, of Noronda, 
Que., left Monday for their home, 
after holidaying with the former’s 
mother, Mrs. J. R. Blatchford, East 
Saanich Road.
Mrs. A. G. Lytle, Vancouver, was 
a week-end guest at the Ross, Mac- 
Kay, Blatchfoi’d home on Ecist 
Siuinich Road.
Glen Watts returned to Winnipeg 
after attending the funeral of his 
father, the late H. J. Watts, Dow­
ney Road.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Millsap and 
two sons, Norman and Donald, of 
Kenaston, Sask., were guests of the 
former’s sister and brother-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Holder, Clayton 
Road. Mr. and Mrs. K. Magnusson 
of Chilliwack, B.C., were also guests 
of Mrs. Magnusson’s sister and 
brother-in-law!
Ml'S. B. Haddow of Victoria has 
been a guest at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Kempe, West Saanich 
Road.
Mrs. A. Moore, Downey Road, 
has been visiting friends in Nan­
aimo.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Alexander 
were visitors last week at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Richardson, 
Laurel Road.:
Gary Buckborough returned to 
Edmonton after visiting his mother, 
Mrs. B. M. Buckborough, Rest- 
haven Drive.
Capt. and Mrs. H. Barnett of 
Sault Ste Marie, Ont:, : and their 
daughter, Carole, of Edmonton, 
were week-end guests of Maj. and 
Mrs. L. B. Scardifield, Resthaven 
■Drive.'V:
: Mr. and Mrs. J. p. Hey wood, 
Third St., are the proud parents of 
a new baby boy, born June 10.
Mrv-;and Mrs. C. (Howes of Wirini- 
peg are, taking up residence ! this 
week in the home formerly owned 
by :Mry: arid, Mrs:.:: Millar,-- Dencross 
Terrace.
(Ronald Adams, engineeryfor Van- 
cc^ver; Islaridf; Helicopter y Service, 
.arrived fromy;: Prince; (George to 
spend: a week at his home on Fifth
Mr. and Mrs; J. R. Abbot, Downey 
Road, have been holidaying in the 
United States. -
Mrs. D. Davidson and five chil- 
dren kr^urned ;; to” their 
:Wh:fee (Jriock, , iB.C(, ( after : yisiting 
Mrs. Davidson’s parents, (fe , and 
Mrs.' R. M. McLennan, Birch Road. 
V Dr.y and, MrsJsEy J.: K.! Penikett 
and their four: children, who have 
been:guests of Mrs. J( A; W. Fra-
pledged the loyalty of the good 
people of the other municipalities.
Then the provincial government 
took over and entertained at a 
luncheon in the Empress Hotel. All 
the taxpayers paid for the lunch. 
All the other elected heads of the 
municipalities were invited to at­
tend and partook of many gastro­
nomic delicacies. Sidney’s muni­
cipal head had to return home and 
wistfully consume a hastily pre­
pared sandwich in his kitchen. No 
caviar for him—just whatever the 
refrigerator happened to contain.
Perhaps Prince Philip sensed 
something unusual. For he was 
most gracious to Sidney’s village 
chairman during the introduction in 
Beacon Hill Park. He inquired 
what manner of doctor he was, 
presumably wondering if he was a 
Doctor of Divinity. On being in- 
iornied that he was a medical prac­
titioner, the Duke chatted briefly 
about that profession.
Some feel that Sidney's elected 
head should eithei' have been told to 
slay at home or else been treated 
equally with other municipal heads.
Many residents are v/ondering as 
'.veil, whether t.he Duke know.s that 
the handsome leather gauntlets, 
which were pre.sented to him along 
with two falcons, were made in Sid­
ney. The provincial government, 
presented the birds and the gaunt­
lets to His Royal Highness. Mrs. 
D. S. Godwin of Beaufort. Road, an 
outstanding leather worker, was en­
trusted with the task of making the 
ducal gauntlets. They are extreme­
ly ornate and beautifully fashioned.
During the next royal tour Sidney 
will be promoted to equal rank with 
neighboring municipalities, many 
loyal residents hope. ,
Roland Gilbert Weds Neepawa 
Girl at Air Force Station
Of interest to Sidney and district 
was a pretty wedding solemnized in 
the Protestant chapel at the R.C.­
A.F. Station at Summerside, P.E.L, 
on June 19, when F/O Roland Gil­
bert took for his bride. Miss .'-felen 
Wiezbinski.
The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Wiezbinski, Neepa­
wa, Man., and the groom is the 
son of S/L and Mrs. G. F. Gilbert
GOAT CLUB IS 
INSPECTED BY 
ROYAL COUPLE
Members of the Saanich 4-H Goat 
Club were delighted to have been 
questioned by Prince Philip regard­
ing the 4-H movement last Friday 
afternoon when the club took up 
the position appointed for them by 
the program committee who had 
arranged for the young folk of Vic­
toria and district to view Her Maj­
esty and the Prince at Clover Point.
The Queen and the Prince were 
greatly interested in the large post­
ers in the 4-H colors of green and 
gold which the goat club meniDers 
had made. In the centre of the 
group stood Wendy Baker holding 
the 4-H Clover Leaf Crest while on 
either side of her stood four of the 
younger members of the club, dress­
ed in their smart white 4-H Goat 
Club costumes, and these young­
sters held placards which combined 
spelt out the 4-H pledge, “My 
Head for clearer thinking, My Heart 
for greater loyalty, My Hands for 
larger service, and My Health for 
better living for my club, my com­
munity and my country”.
This display of the goat club 
members later appeared on TV.
of Sidney. S/L Gilbert is a former 
government pilot and a long time 
member of the board of trustees of 
Saanich School District. Both S/L 
and Mrs. Gilbert were present at 
the ceremony.
The double ring ceremony was 
performed by the Rev. C. R. Weber 
of Summerside, and the bride was 
given in marriage by F/L Ian 
MacGregor. The organist was F/O 
Robert Perry of Centralia, Ont.
For her wedding, Miss Wiezbin­
ski had chosen a ballerina-iength 
gown of white nylon chiffon, with a 
floral design embossed in white 
velvet, and worn over white taffeta. 
Her chapel length veil cascaded 
from a coronet of pearls, and she 
carried a bouquet of pink sweet­
heart roses and lily of the valley.
As matron of honor, Mrs. D. Ans- 
low wore a gown of pastel blue 
nylon chiffon over taffeta, styled 
in ballerina length. Her flo'wers 
were a nosegay of white feathered 
carnations, tinted a delicate blue 
to match her dress.
B.C. BEST MAN 
F/O Richard Anslow of Esqui- 
malt was best man, while F.'O B. 
Amos of Winnipeg, Man., was the 
usher.
I At the reception held in the Offi- 
! cers’ Mess, the toast to the bride 
I was proposed b3' S/L J. Aitken.
! For their short honeymoon trip on 
P.E.I., the , bride donned a pink 
and white sheath dress with match­
ing duster and white accessories.
Prior to a transfer to Gi'een- 
wood, N.S., the young couple will 
reside at 66 Water St., East, Sum- 
raerside, P.E.I.
ser and the Misses Fraser, Cul- 
raven, West Saanich Road, for the 
past two weeks, have returned to
j Edmonton. Dr. Penikett was sta­
tioned here during the -war with the 
R.A.F, arid is how assistant pro­
fessor' of: bacteriology at the Uni­
versity of: Alberta.,
Mrs. D. P. Allison of; Vancouver, 
and Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Hunter, 
-AldouS' Terrace,were among those 
who attended t h e Government 
House garden party last:week. (Mrs. 
Allison has /been a guest at the 
home of Mr. arid Mrs; Hunter and 
on her: return to ( Vancouver will be
accompanied (by (Mrs.; Hunter who 
will, spend a; few days in( Vancou­
ver, Bellingham and Seattle.
( L.; R.‘ Christian J proprietor of (Sid­
ney Furniture, has returned from
j Varicouver where : he (attended((the
' annual furniture market presented 
by the Furniture Manufacturers’ 
Assn. All riew( trends ;of: furniture 
were pn(display.(:/rhie Sidney/ mer­
chant : was : accoinpanied : by Mrs; 
Christian;(; (;,:■/■”;(:('(- ((;:(■
The horns of an animal are not 
bone. The material is a modiiied 
skin growth. Only the deer carries 
protruberances of bone in his ant­
lers.'- ■: V
GREG G’S
WINDOW and FLOOR 
■V : ;:CLEANER5,',
864 Swan St. - Victoria 
















SIDNEY - GR 5-3033
:/:(:v:OPEN,'EVERY :NIGHT', :(:/
MONDAY lo/FRIDAY—7,45 p.m. 
( SAT.—-Two Shows/ G.5&-9 p.ni.
TnUIlS,, FRl, SAT,, 
JULY 23, 21. 25




THE LARGESi" Home Furni«hino;8 Store on the Island 
■737/’Y;VrEs!^.,;VICTORIA./::^
Following the departure of Queen 
Elizabeth and Prince Philip from 
Patricia Bay Airport, Lieut.-Gov. 
and Mrs. Frank McK. Ross left with 
a police; escort for Government 
House in Victoria.
The Queen’s representative in 
British Columbia gained a.ssistance 
in travelling on tlie highway a.s he 
was accompanied; by the wailing 
sirens; of his escort; : /' ((/ / /
( Shortly afterwards the solid col­
umn of cars was pulled up again as 
a further cortege travelled down the 
highway to the accompaniment of 
flashing lights and blaring .sirens.
; It was a cortege consi.sting of ll 
empty , cars and a /12th ladeiv with 
policeofficers;;
A UNITED/PURITY/STORE
EAST SAA.NICH ROAD at McTAVISH — PHONE GR 5-2823 *
Book Now!
Because of (increased 
i n teres t in Hawai i, 
Blaney’s suggest/you 
make air or boat/and 
accommodation Ves- 
ervationf? immediate­







all air and steamship 
lines to Hawaii ...
( all hotels and rcsorls,..
ele., on tlie IsIniKls.
/ Ask for free folders.
Travel Service 
920 Douglas 
Ph. EV 2-7254 "
Tlip bogs of Irolnud not only re­
sist decay of the mo.sses which 
chnfiu-if'rizc them but will pn( 
serve anlmnl/nnd vegotaWc ninUer 
front corruption,
liJUi) on (nil tidvdl tiy IflWiN JllfW ;' idh triJRitn
HOPE LAfJGE:-8ARBARI\ RUSH-MAY BRITT
■ imti’iM* ■ ■' ■ v.fniKi.H !,»■■■
JtllGHlMWI.(DtMRD OHVIRtK.LDWffiO ANHMT
MDX'., TUES., WED. 







Fresh from bur 
/ O
IMionei (III 5-1012, dll 1.2111
SIDNEY BAKERY
YOU ARE INVITED to extend our
m€ONM MNmVEMSAM Y
of our new location!













Diacounta bh Boats and
'•■ •i''''■'Accessories'•-:('"(•"-•■("'
BBACON Ufomets
Marine Sales and Serviae




















■ fatU' Delight.' ■
' ■ : Lb,;.., .av:.:;:,.,:.:.... ...
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Visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Bickford, West Saanich 
Road, is their cousin C. H. Green-
SWI.M SUIT SALE
at
] grass from Dallas, Texas. They 
j have been spending a few days in 
I Vancouver and up Island visiting 
I with their daughter and son-in-law, 
i Mr. and Mrs. V/. Schmidt and 
daughter, Sharon, at Nanoose Bay 
where they have been taking in a 
few days fishing.
Mrs. W. E. Williscroft has re­
turned from a visit to Vancouver.
Feature Singer Vv'atercaide
ON BEACON
Mrs. Isabel B. Smith of Vancou­
ver is a visitor at the home of 
Captain and Mrs. W. E. Williscroft, 
Verdier Ave.
LIPSTICKIKPASTEL-TONECASE—
Buy/onc and get re-fi!l Free.
Regular $2.90 for....,.: ....:...
HEAVENLY GLOW COMPACT MAKE-UP with 
DEEP CLEANSER. FREE-— S
Regular S2.55 value for:.,..,....... ..............
Si 75
75
SPRAY DEODORANT and HEAVEN-SENT 
EAU DE TOILETTE-— S
Regular $2.38 for.............. :........ .........




COME IN AND DISCUSS YOUR PROBLEMS —
Betty Crosby, a recent graduate of Rubin.stein’s 
course in co.smetics and hair care, qualifying 
her to give e.Npert advice ats a beauty counsel­
lor, will be happy to explain to you the new : 
:Color Lift. Gives your hair color in seconds. 
The first color ritise guaranteed to last through y 
fi ve . shampoos. Come in and feel free to dis­
cuss your problems with Betty.
OPEN
:9 a.m.-9 p.m.-
yPHpNE ■ GR 9-511
Compieie Prescription Service 2 p.m. - 6 p.m.
Patricia Bay Highway and West Saanich Road
Suzanne Dore is one of the fea­
tured atlr.actions with Lenn Laden's 
Holiday Watercade to be presented 
at Victoria Arena from July 23 lo 29. 
Suzanne, whose first love has : al­
ways been music began taking piano 
lessons just as soon as .she was able 
to read. She was billed as a child 
prodigy when she was seven years 
of age. Upon reaching her teens
i Suzanne had become accustomed to 
. long hours of practice at the piano. 
Mer teacher discovered that his 
ilalented pupil had' a remarkable 
i voice and persuaded her to train 
: and cultivate it. It was at this point 
j that Miss Dore started.out on a car- 
I CF.r wliich, many well known critics 
i have predicted will reach great 
i heights.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. King and fam­
ily are motoring through the Okan­
agan on their holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Carpenter 
were plea.santly surprised when 
neighbors and friends gathered on 
their lawn to surprise them on their 
25th wedding anniversary. Refresh­
ments featuring a special cake 
made by Mesdames Hinchclifte and 
Doran were served and musical en­
tertainment followed. Presentation 
of a silver double entree dish was 
made with the best wishes of every­
one.
Tlie Moore Club was the scene of 
an afternoon ten to wisli bon voyage 
to Mrs. W. Kidd who is leaving the 
island on Mr. Kidd's retirement 
from the company. Presentation of 
a Moorcroft vase was made and re-^ 
freshments were served, the co- 
lio.slesse.s being Mesdames Wright. 
P. Schulz, W. Hinchcliffe, G. Van 
Volkenberg. C. Bclfrage, J. C. Mc- 
Creesli, W. Meredith, A. Raine, L. 
,1. Martin, K. Bader, J. Doran and 
L. Emmens.
Kristen and Maryann Olsen Hew 
back home to Vancouver, accom­
panied by their cousins, Marjorie 
and Ruth Penman and Joey Tennant 
of Lethbridge. Mr. and Mrs. W. C. 
Penman are motoring, via Siclney- 
Anacortes to Vancouver and thence 
to the interior for their holidavs.
; RESIDED HERE 
1 FOR 11 Y.E.ARS 
; BEFORE DEATH
i Resident of 9B8:> Sixth St. for the 
past 11 years, Mrs. Jean Crawford 
I McHarry passed away at Rest 
; Haven hospital on Wednesday, July 
15, at the age of G.H years. p.- 
I Mrs. McHarry, who was born in 
! Longriggend. Scotland, leaves her
husband, Thomas, at home; four 
sons, William and Thomas, Sud­
bury, Out.; Robert, serving with the 
I R.C.A.F, at Greenwood, Nova Scotia, 
i and James,. Sidney, B.C.; daughter 
I (Janet.) Mrs.' Gordon Walker, Chilli- 
: wack and Shirley at home; also 10 
I grandchildren.
! Funeral services were held Fri- 
i dhy, .Inly 17, in Sands Funeral' 
j Chapel with Rev. W. P. Morton offi- 
' ciating. Interment took place at 





please or yaur 
moiup- back.
Gleaming white enamel finish 
on pressed steel . . . built to 
last well, look good! With flat 
rim and flat or basket strainer. 
Sink rims available for all sizes. 
Buy now—while the.v last! 
l(l"x2C)", $M.85, lG"x24". $15.95
l!;"x:!0". .$17.1),5
KT'xUJ"
Around Sidney and Victoria on 
one occasion the weather was clear 
but soutliwest winds lip to 25 m.p.h. j 
forced most boats to tie-up by early 
afternoon with 85 per cent inciicr.i- 
ing no catch. : A few springs have 
been taken weighing six to 41. 
i pounds. In the Sooke area springs 
from 21 to 41 *;;.2 pounds, were: re­
ported. A few: limits of springs 
averaging 15 pounds were landed 
off::Sidney. . .
Qualified pepsons, other than propei't.y owneirs. resi- 
dent2 iiLrlhe'Rural lllArea'v
;(Saapich), jV5Jshing ;to .have: their Jiarnes .entered :onL
for :1959-1960:jTiust file theJleiiesF 
sary declaration Rvitli The:: Secretary$rreasurer: of 
School:District No: 63> fSaanich)Sidney; D.G., NGT> 
LATER THAN)5.00 E.M.$M6nday;))August 31st, 1959. 
The required declaration forms are available at the 
{School Board:Offioe.-:^2-o-.$'^-'T-:'2^"''''''T2'j2'’-■jT.-vvT'.t'--:-. J;:-?;/:;-:’.-.. j'
Attention is drawn to th.e cliange in classification of 
voters affected by the new "Public Schools Act”:- The 
:iiew-mlasses .are, asJfollows
RESIDENT ELECTORS—British subjects of the full 
: ;age of twenty-one ye^ who are resident and who 
{ have .resided . continuously for not less than six’ 
months within :the: school ’district: immediately 
:: pri(3r to thcfsubmissioh of the declaration provided 
‘for in' Section 69, and whose names are not entered 
: on the list as owner-elecfors. ' 2 :
TENANT-ELECTORS-~British subjects of: the full 
age of twenty-one years and corporations w'hich arc 
and have been eontinuously for not les.s than six 
months immediately prior lo llie submission of the 
declaration provided for in Section 69. tenants in 
ocicuiialion of real property within the school dis­
trict and p'hose names or the names of wliich are 
not entered on: the list: as owner-electors or Tesi- 
' ‘■.dent-electors:;:,,2‘:-
CORTKJRATIONS are) iiot2 aiitoniatiealljt iilaced on 
: ; the list and those qualifying as owners of property 
: :oi' as lehant-olectors innsl also file a written nvi-: 
thoi’i'^nil ion under t he .‘•oal of Ihcr Corporrition nani- 
ing sonie:p(wson or:iV)c. full :ago:af twent.y<-on(Tyears 
{.RNsdio is a lo‘:b‘e its'agent on-behalf:pf
isueh eqi'poratioii,:: Such auUiorizntion shall he filed: 
,‘::,:’:w),tlv:tli'o:;;Seeretary-Treasiirer: not,:lalcr: than'Aug2'
;: Namosr ■ oi.l'ier; tj) a iT:prof')eii y: d\\niei*s,2'wii i:qiot': tie’:',e,n: 
ried fq»’>vaf(Lifrom year i(j yeap withpul a. pei'scin 




2 School Disiriel No. 03 (Saanich), 
-■' ■: Sidney,.-B.C.;', ■ ■ ; ■,■ ; T
2M1
Oak- Bay United ,. Church was the 
scene Friday evening of the wedd­
ing of Miss {Marion. Burnell arid 
Brian , Slnggett.; Rev.; A. Calder 
■‘.officiated.
: Principals: at the 7.30 . p.m.): cere­
mony: are daughter of Mr; and Mrs. 
G. F. Burnell of 'Victoria, and young- 
;est son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Slnggett of Brentwood. : ; :
: ' The bride’s; gown was of sky, blue 
lace,, dyer taffeta and .she carried 
:a;: bouquet;) of "white:: roses:’:: Atterid- 
ants : were: .;;Mrs:::;.,MKuniki):: and 
brother: Qp,the':-groomyGiibert/Sliig- 
gett::Aniorig r: those ) attending:’. the
:wedding2;-were:: the):biridFs,:::brpther:
and family; from Prince ’Gedrge: ’ ) 
The couple are spending their 
honeymoon motoring. through • the
interior and the:: U.S.A. lOn their 
return they will : make their home 
on West Saanich Road.:: , :)
Lenn Laden’s Holiday : Watercade 
to’ be presented: by’:Victoria ’North 
-^^iF?bik,2Club atti: Victoria ::Arena 
:ffonr .July 23 40; 29;; coiitsiins 12’water: 
scenes and 10 stage, numbers.’ .Ohly 
’a: :twd-second: transitidhV;is:::alldwed 
’lietwecn jwatef. iscenes,' stage., num­
bers’ or :diving: sequences;’
■ The’:-, combined: stage;’, swimming 
and diving _ Holiday Watercade show 
h.ns; been 'a ; sensation : wherever it 
appeared. It) features: gorgeous 
dnstumes, .spectacular lighting, high 
diving by: world champions and su­
perb, r.qua‘ maids,’ Special ::lighj:ing 
effects:’;are used throughout, but 
some: of the water ballot : acts) are 
performed -in darkness. The girls 
wear chemically treated swim-suits 
to shine with a phosphore.scent 
effect,'
Proceeds of tlie , show will be do­
nated to the Retarded Children's 
fund.' ’
Aygeneral .’improvement,: in); tidej 
water:, sport :;';fishing:::returns: ; along 
the ,: 'British Golumbia,:::::cbast :2has 
’been :; recorded :.:recently ; with2:iriost 
niea.‘- reporting fair lo good land­
ings, according to the federal de­
partment of fisheries' bulletin.
In ’ Cowichan:Bayv:Maple: Bay and 
Sansnm -Narrows fair to good'- fish- 
j:ing.,is:reported:::;Eai-l52mOrriing pro: 
duced:: the best res:ults,::\yith::springi3 
averagiiig 10 pounds and coho four 
;pciunds;:: :Fishermen favored spoons 
and ’ herring strip, :) the 2 Cowichan 
Bay Salmon: Club ladder: derby en­
joyed the :best dpening ’ day in 10 
years with six springs‘ scaling in at 
over 20 pounds. Springs are mov- 
I ing into the ai’ea but are very’ deep.
• In Sa'anich Inlet considerable fish­
ing effort was reported, but only, 
fair: fishing,: ’ Between : 1 (10-100: boats 
were reported during one day and 
an) average of one fish per boat was 
inclicnted with over half: reporting 
no catch. Springs taken : ranged 
fronr .six) to 27: pounds, jack springs 
three to five pounds, coho tlireo: to 
71'" pounds and grilse up to two 
l^punils. : Coho slocks are on : llie 
i increa.se , while .small ;springs and 





: 1010 Govornmont St. in Victoria
:SKIRT ,:i':.:'SWEATER: .;SHOP,:
642 Yates In Victoria
SlfHOflellwroncejIwnmtobowl 
V*/i c, onco-iifittcl «ll-
«r a,*. oiitO'ilfiftd pmlry:
npwr
a’/!! Upt. Mnoir Bnldno 
■ '■ : ■ fowri«r:; i.i-'"-
Vt Itp, bnitino todci 
y c. fln» tiranulal«ci luoar
Add '
Vt c. »olt itiorleninu 
Pr<*pnr*i
1 c. w«)l>mtiihail rlpo 
linnonn
>nncl"bdd Kolf to fbvr’mintyMs’
.along'
■ 2
Boat 300 iltokoi by Band, or 
vJ'h nilxcr ol OirdlttqV,
'spend tor 2 T-'.":
Add rnmtilnlng inoinod bononti, 
V* tip. vopIIIm 
V* Itp. tttmsnd ««lrail 
a tbipt. mUb
ond boot tSO ilroVns or 1 min.
Foldln ,
W «. citttppnd p«rans nr 
wniniiti'
f Over 41 oonoFolloin
ol Conadlani have 
depended on2MaQic 2 
2 for tlnor-loxlured 
., ■;i’j ; bal<od,';oood*. , You,:, 
cm alwoys tviy on .j,, 
MoqIc BaUng j
Powder. Gel -. .ii:
’ iomo'’soonl,’‘":2.
Tom Wo (jrnaved loot pan- 
V" X dl/j* top Inside(8V4 .. .......... ................
rnetnuro), lined with ornaind 
woxnd paper or foil. Bake In 
mmlrirali') oven, 3,50*’, nb«d 
1V4 hourib ,
Yioldt One loaf coke.
i-L ■'I'-*
1127 Haultain St.-Phone EV 3-8332 
:::; One 'Block off: Cook St,)- . . : 
— Free’n Easy Parking— :
Keating Gross; Rodd 
peli'veries::'MondaY::: 
through Saturday
,''’/j';2:"’2'''’-PHbNE' • ■ ■
Brent Wood-Mill Bay 
:FERR,Y 2 SERVICE
::2:■‘22M.v,'::MiLL::'BA'y:,:,.,'■■■t':::’
Leaves Brenl,wood every hour, 
from tl,00:a,m. to 7.00:p.m. ;
Loave,s Mill Bay every hour, 
from 8,30 a.rn. to; 7.30 p,m ,
Sundays and Holidays ,— Extra 
trips.;,
Leaves Brentwood at 8.00 p.m. 
and 9,00 p.m.
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Children Under 12 
Half Price!
. GET THEM NOW AT
’"ARENA’ ■.■".G'2'’-”’'-2”-’-'’’’
2io54'f ort: St.:';.2'’’': 
Eaton's - Hudson's Bay 
:EVS«0622 , ,
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10 YEARS AGO
North Saanich high school gradu­
ates for 1949 included: June Hed- 
blom, Ardis Nelson, Dave Lines, 
May Villers, Agnes Pearson, Toni 
Cormack, Eva May Wilson, Betty 
iSangster, Bob Lee, .Laura Allen, 
Allan Keller.
June 10, the Anglican church, 
Sidney, was the scene of a very 
pretty wedding, when Joyce Caro­
line Shillitto and John Harmon Tal­
bot were united in marriage.
inning on miscues:
W. A. Stacey of Deep Cove has 
taken over the Imperial Oil sta­
tion at the corner of Beacon Ave. 
and Second St.
Wednesday, July 22, 1959.
SNORING IN HARMONY
Many visitors to Saanich Peninsula, and particularly those who make their homes on the central plains, comment on the soporific effect of the sea level. Some 
visitors find that the air here not only encourages them 
to sleep, but that they have difficulty in rising with the 
'■'.larktj,,
In the ordinary" cour.se of events local residents .are 
accustomed to the condition and fail to observe any prob­
lem. It is only politicians who have suffered the full 
effects of this characteristic of climate.
In view of the increasingly evident sleepine.ss brought 
on by our low altitudes pex'haps we should seek a new 
name for the district and instead of the Saanich Peninsula 
we should have it named Manana Peninsula. We would 
then have Central Manana and North Manana, with Cen­
tral Manana Road and East Manana Road and West 
Manana Road and neither residents nor visitors would 
ever expect to find anything done today. i
This enthusiasm for sleep today and work tomorrow 
has seen a number of projects trailing out of sight at 
Patricia Bay Airport;
The disease is spreading. Many months ago, about 
: 36 altogether, there was talk of improving the road lead­
ing out to the Swartz Bay ferries.: The narrow, winding,
20 YEARS AGO j
Movies of Their Majesties’ visit to | 
Victoria will be shown in Stacey’s | 
hall on July 7.
Miss M. Ross, matron of the Lady 
Minto Gulf Islands hospital, was 
hostess at a miscellaneous shower, 
given by her at the Log Cabin, Gan­
ges, in honor of Miss Molly Morri 
son, one of the hospital staff, whose the Sidney Branch of the Canadian
40 YEARS AGO
Biggest celebration in the history 
of the Saanich Peninsula will be 
held in this city next Tuesday, July 
1. The program will consist of an 
airplane demonstration by the 
Aerial League plane “Pathfinder”, 
lacrosse, football, baseball and ten­
nis matches, a big list of races and 
other field events, an individual 
clay pigeon shoot between members 
of the Victoria, Esquimalt, Ganges 
and Sidney Gun Clubs and a grand 
dance in the evening.
A. J. Fujiwara has rented from 
A. Berquist the store adjoining The 
Review office, formerly occupied by
MORE ABOUT
AMBULANCE
(Continued From Page One)
The Chutches
REVIEW
“The Watch That Ends the Night”, 
by Hugh McLennan. Ma'millan. 
373 pp.
wedding to R. M. Akerman of Ful- ! Red Cross Society, for the purpose
ford Harbor will take place in July.
EARWIG BMT — Government 
I formula. Kills thousands in one 
1 night. 20 cents per pound. Baal’s 
1 Drug Store.
of the manufacture and sale of hard 
rubber goods.
30 YEARS AGO
When Beacon Ave, is finally com­
pleted we look for more business in 
Sidney. People with cars will be j 
attracted to our town by a fine j 
main street and nice window dis­
plays and merchandise at reason­
able prices, business should im­
prove.
In a league game on the Royal 
Athletic park grounds, Sidney drop­
ped a 13-7 score fixture to the 
Eagles in a battle that was featured 
by the number of errors made by 
both teams. Sidney played one of
•J-'-'
the worst games seen in years, al-
dangerous trainwJlicli carries a Heavy burden of island six runs m one
traffic today iwas to be cleaned up and developed. The 
: hew route was surveyed ;and checked. : Samples of the 
; underlay were taken; and the stage was set for an im­
pressive approach to the; Gulf Islands ferries.
surveying the district the provincial government 
: yawned ostentatiously. Filially it laid its weary head oh 
the lap of the snoring federal. government and the plans 
■ were forgotten.
Manana Peninsula; lies dprmaht beneath the sleeping 
forms of two governrhents. ' The airport hums with their 
snores and the traffic 1 sleepily negotiates; the Avinding
there seems to have been misunder­
standing, just as there is today, 
about the relation between faith in 
Christ and works of the law, for 
James emphasizes the need of 
showing evidence. “Seest thou how 
faith wrought with his works, and 
by works was faith made perfect 
. . . Ye see then how that by works 
a man is justified, and not by faith 
only . . . faith without works is 
dead. (James 2).
Are we not losing the greatest 
happiness and peace by our failure 
to observe these 10 command­
ments? The wise man said, “He 
that keepeth the law, happy is he. 
“Proverbs 29:18. The Psalmist 
said, “Great peace have they which 
love thy law.” Psalms 119:165. 
And Jesus Christ himself said, “If
From time to time there is the 
regular appeal for new Canadian 
books. That the appeal is answei’ed 
is evident from the book lists. Not 
all the answers, however, are liter­
ary masterpieces. 
This is the excep­
tion. It comes 
from the pen of 
of a recognized 
.and accomplish­
ed writer. It is 
likely that most 
readers will
SiiS place it at the I f
The Kinsmen Club will stage a 
one-night canvass on Thursday 
evening, July 30, v/hen all residents 
of the district will be invited to 
donate towards the cost of the ve­
hicle. The majority of the money 
needed for the purchase of the 
ambulance has already been col­
lected. The club members, under 
the direction of the fund chairman, 
Gary Flint, are hoping to raise suf­
ficient funds to provide for equip­
ment of the vehicle with a modern 
radio installation, new stretcher 
equipment and rescue facilities. 
NEW EQUIPMENT 
Mr. Flint explained this week 
that the equipment needed included 
linen. The ambulance came equip­
ped with blankets and sheets, but 
two sets have already been used. 
Each case to which the ambulance 
is called is likely to soil the linen. 
An adequate supply must be on 
hand to replace that used.
The extra stretcher equipment is 
j sought to provide for augmented 
in emergencies. With the
BETHEL BAPIsST
BEACON AVENUE 
Pastor: Rev. W. P. Morton. 










The Friendly Church on the 
Avenue Welcomes Yon
— Come and Worship —
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES
are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hall, Fourth St., 
Sidney, B.C.
— Everyone Welcome —
1'-.)
V Rinhnrde
head of the list. 1 eye on rescue work, Fire Chief G. 
The story is an A. Gardner has noted that the calls
exception to al­
most every rule. 
It is a subsequent book which offers 
more than the promise already evi­
dent in earlier offerings. In too 
many cases a later story is merely 
a form of trading on a reputation 
already made. It is a story set in 
Canada and written from the Cana­
dian viewpoint as distinct from 
either the British or American. 
Many Canadian stories are merely 
borrowed from one or the other. It 
is also a live story of Canada with 
a central theme entirely divorced 
from place or era.
The tale is woven around the
on the service of his volunteer de­
partment are steadily more geared 
toward rescue work. The ambulance 
is intended as part of this phase of 
the operation.
The club is seeking additional 
volunteers for the canvass next 
week. Volunteers are urged to com­
municate with Mr. Flint at GR. 
5-2393.
:-;;EMERGENeYf;;;:SERVICE
; QINGE its inception the Sidney Kinsmen Club has under- 
^ taken a variety of community projects. The organi­
zation, despite a very limited membership, has contributed
to a number of'causese here and each year it has taken; ciai arguriient ; was tb be allo\yed,; ^‘ lg^;:'^'^:^^i^orJre^ding 
part in the drive for funds for polio victims. SANSCHA : a public explanation of this trivia .(;^,ater supply.
fused . to permit discussion on the 
motion:; to adjourn’ . Surely the 
board is aware that under parlia­
mentary rules a motion to adjcuim 
takes precedence and is not debat­
able. Fortunately the, meeting was; 
chaired by a gentleman of experi-' 
ence or more regrets might have 
ensued including an unlawful elec­
tion'.',',
I attempted to have the election 
postponed until the meeting could 
be: told where a current surplus of 
about $10,000 mentiohed in the 
board’s published revenue account 
was reflected in the relative state- 
nfent of assets; and J liabilities ? biit 
was ruled out of order.
It :was; regrettable;;that(no finan-
thou wilt enter‘into life, keep the story of a girl in Montreal who suf- 
commandments.” Matthew 9:17. i fers from a rheumatic heart and
communism, free love and atheism. 
Which of the three factors led to the 
others is a matter for discussion 
beyond the capacity of this column.
Despite this background of .strife 
and failure, the story is one of hope. 
It is the discovery of himself by the 
CBC writer and historian, George
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave. 
Rev. Wm. Bell, Pastor. 
SERVICES
Sunday School ------ ------TO a.m.
Worship _-___ ... 11 a.m.
Evangelistic ....... .7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tuesday 8 p.m. 
Family Night—Friday.. .. 8 p.m. 
— You Are Most Welcome —
It seems to me that those who of the spirit she shows in fighting
show evidence of their ' love for | the disease. The time is that of the 
their Redeemer by keeping the j hard times, when intellectuals in the 
commandments have the best of big cities of North America saw de- 
this life as well as the promise j feat and turned it into despair, 
of the life to come. “Blessed are ; To many who lived through the
they that do his commandments, 
that they may have a right to the 
tree of life,: and may, enter .in 





';. r' ■ V;, ^correction.
Editor, Review,
Sir,
In: your; last: issued you published
depression this sensation of des­
pair is familiar. To a reader who 
spent most of the depression period 
in school in Europe it is strange to 
learn of this dogma of abandoned 
hope. The Spanish civil war, which 
has been described in so many 
books as the background to a new ; 
i hope, is historically less romantic.
Stewart. In making that discovery
The schoolboy of the; period escaped
I
club' sponsors the Air Cadet Squadron at Patricia: Bay:
and members have devoted many hours to the furtherance j La^vrance (who at the
of the squadron’s fortunes; ' time of 'the meeting had already '
The biggest single undertaking, however, was the pro- - 
vision of an emergency ambulance service in Sidney and 
North Saanich. About a year ago the members gathered 
discussed the provision of an emergency vehicle. Last 
week the vehicle was delivered to the, Sidney and North 
Saanich Volunteer Fire Department.
The entire cost has not yet been met. The club is 
Iji planhirig' aymammoth driye from house; to house: on July
JUnfortunatly; .Throughah f inacL: 
vertaht -error;. in‘:your: typesetting; 
. . . Contmuedi.pn, Page .Nine.
its; idealism and saw it entirely / as 
a (field of battle To which;; many of 
his older companions escaped. They, 
went (yntb, blood ;in their eye rather 
than with hope in their: heart.
; .vKunger ; and; lack : of :;work; have,: 
wreaked ( revolutions; ’rhey (;brbugbf; 
(despair ; and( poverty tO;Canada( and; 
the United States to a degree (be-?’
he also finds his (wife, Catherine 
and the man, part doctor and part 
mysticist, Jerome Mallett, who 
abandons everything to prove him­
self and finally loses everything to 
find.himself?-; : (((,
Throughout the iiear-400 pages the 
story is held together by the master­
ful style of the( writer. At no point 
does it lag and the reader is never 
discouraged from completing it. ;
The reader may well, of course, 
dispute the circumstances envisag­
ed. He may disagree with the con­
clusions : reached. He can, never­
theless, find little to reduce the ap­
peal; of tone;, qf the V most profession- 





The Lord’s Supper,..? 11.30 a.m.
Sunday School and 
Bible Class . ?.. .10.00 a.m.
Gospel Service . (. . . . 7.30 p .m.
Sunday, July 26 ‘ 
Speaker: Mr. J. Jenner. ?
EVERY, WEDNESDAY?;: 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
30 to complete the fuii(f-raising program' ? Neverthelessi regret?
t-irkf rwilTT H ci e jf l-icv Vvi o r\P fHca lAiScf rj 1 Hy/ Hoayy . m Af Hnf Aniru
accepted ( a y;, more .' important n postl 
may ;y be ;; revetted.:? but?? leaves'(Ja' 
great ('many ( taxpayers y ^quite ? cold. 
A plague:(dh;(:both; your houses!?; (y 
A cessation of these pettifogging 
parish;, pump politics and an at­
tempt to?; restore to taxpayers ? a 
goodly ? portion? of the: 70 ( per cent 
taken from them would (not provoke
^ ! Mr?- I'TY‘?^^‘?^^V:??iA 0ther(;(laridq?;;;.bht;( 
i(^i>i^i Bl,^;? i(B((;;:^:y.i£.^:( ,;s!(aiso;:‘gave :birth(;,to ;(a newi thinking;
It( was (a?: tlhnkirig((centreing‘(arqund:'(■l*ASTOR;(.T.;(L.;('WESCO'r'Ti'(B-A-.((
Brentwood Bay 
Services Every Sunday 
.Family Worship:; .10.00 a,.m
Evening Service .....7.30 p.m.
ANY BOOK
reviewed here ;may (be obtained ? 
iThrough The Book Department at
I EATON’S— IJ'Si
'(' Seyenth-Day ■;? 
‘Adventist;, 'Churchy
REST HAVEN DRIVE ?
Pastor G. Hochstetter. 
Sentence? SermoK;
, “If an3'.:, man ;will, come yaiter 
me, let him deiiy himself, arid 
take up his cross,(arid follow (me.’’
( Sabbath School .:..... 9.30 a.m. 
(Preaching (Service ((::(:11.0()a.m. 
Dorcas?WelfareS?:Tiies.v: 1.30;p.m; ? 
Prayer ‘ Service—Wed., 7.30 p.m.
: Radio (^yice---Hear (‘‘The yVoice? 
of Prophecy” 8:30?a(Tri.( Sunday— 
CKLG Dial 730.
( }-L :VISIT(5RS(: W^ m
not only has the majority of the 'Cost already been? met, but ( Anyway the 1959 school board may 
^ arnhvilahpp is now in the DossGSsibh of the firemen. claim thethe mbu nce poss(2 6
Moiisey Tonque in the Great(Leap
distinction of following
( .Rest Haven hospital has operated the vehicle for the ousey-; onque. i T e r^t(Le  
; ;? ; (past five years; providing; an excellent (service to? the com-? '^'^cdSr
^munityj JVVhen theyKinsmen drive whs launched ( A.( G coiiector
Rodgers, hospital J; administrator, ( placed (his support 
((( squar(2ly behind (the project and offere'd his (hospital’s
vehicle.
The possession of this new service is one of which resi­
dents may bo proud. It is a comendation for; the Sidney 
Kinsmen Cluli, the firemen .who vvill man the (ambulance 
Haveiv hospital for its? co-operation. (




Ganges, B.C., ? ' 
July 15, 1959.)
;h,;;a, :LEEs,(
:(‘‘,( .:?((the? upright -shall dwell in 
'Thy presence.”—PsalmT40; 13. ) (
( Man is a ? unique ( piece; of machin­
ery. Re is capable of an about face 
on the next step without losing: his 
balance. (Momentum is counteracted 
(J ,by (a switch? in 
1 ( body b ala ne e 
('('(and he remains 
?( (erect. Truly this 
(( body we have is. 
;(: wonderful. ( Yet 
((( ( this balance de­
vice can beup-
:WATER:-'RESTRICTlbN,S (((:';:! ,?-?^'(




In these columns different yiew-
-('(■-JO;
are so simple to send!
Just phone US —— or call
(United;- Gliur cheS’
900 DOUGLAS ST.-—VICTORIA—Phone EV 4-0555
set by disease or 
injury and then 




imposition of re.strictions bn the use of water for 
gardens( (Sprinkling will bo permitted only three times 
( a week in an effort to conserve water during the current 
heat'Tvave;’"‘
; ;( ( There is no shortage of water at the present time, but
( placed on (tliie system; by a steadily increasing numbei’ of
call for water as gardens shrivel and 
, dry in the lieat of the sun.
The restrictionfi phint up the heed for a ri-ater sy.stem 
throughout the district. While those householders who 
draw llu'ir water from llie water supply tu’ca lire com­
paratively well-placed, there are many other.s on Saanich 
Peninsula who ari' deeply oonciM’iK'd al the heavy demands 
on t lieir doihestle: supiityi ; From(Elk Lake t o? Lavids (End 
honseholdiM’s are watching the level in their vi'olls as the
Willi luvas.sured .supply of vviitor we can fIoui’l.sh in tlie 
yea rs t o eomo; wi t hou t that Mipply we arc onl y parti ally
poinhs are expressed about the 10 
commandmenlip. Some claim 
that Christians need not olisorve 
them. It is true Ihat the Bible says 
Ihul "by the deeds of the law there 
shall no flesh he justified" for it is 
only by the blood of Christ that 
anyone, can be justified, yet Christ's 
own words,“If ye love me keep 
my commandments'^ would seem 
to indicntC; that Christians are ex­
pected to observo them in order to 
give evidence of their love for the 
One who died for them.
? Buck In . early Christian times
YhrM f'nnsTkl CJhkitetii 
dkdlektad ta Thonslit- 
ful »nd VniiaratainlInK 
Barrtaa.
OUNOAMlI
God has made provision,: not only 
for the body to be kept upright, but 
also for the .soul of man. This pro­
vision is not a device but a Person, 
the Lord Jesus Christ. Man, by 
.striving and by the external pres- 
sure of tlio law nf the Land andThe 
force ol society can often live a 
passable life that the world would 
I'ouvit upright, (Yet tlri.s tliat he 
slrive.s for is ’‘as filthy rnga" in 
Gnd’.s , sigiU, For this reason God 
provided Mis Son and (the Bible re­
cords for ns iho.so words', "Nelthei 
is tlierc s[\lvnlinn in any (otlun’: for 
fhei'o is; none (other name inider 
univen, given among men, wlxereby 
^li) must he saved."—Acts,4: VJ,.
"funarof ChaptI el RoJ#»"
SUNDAY. JULY 2G
St. John’s, Deep Cove.(10.00 a(m. 
Sunday School , ( (;. ? 10.00 a.im.
Sf . Paul’s, Sidney (.:, 11,30 a.m.
( Rev? (G: H.; Glover.
Shady Creek, Keating10.00 a.m. 
Rev. J, G. G; Bompas. ?
Sunday School . ( ; 10.00 a.m.
Brentwood ( ... 11.00 a.m.
Rev. H. Johnstone.






Attmoriol ChaptI of Chimes '
BANDS ■(, .‘'T 
MnHiiary Idmlted
■'MkmorUI Clikpcl of , 
Chlmoii"





r«urlli Hlraat at 
: SMnar Afo. ; 
flliliiBy,
VIetorinJ B.C. - EV 3-7511 Siatiey GR 5-2!i:i3
-(SANDS'





TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTHI 
The CinilSTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King nnd Blnnshard
(? Address:;"??'"
SUNDAY, ,1ULV 2li, 7,3(1 p.m?
(Everyone cordially Invited. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of
('God:?'-;"
(“That in the di.spensatlon of the 
fulnejwj of lime, ,Ho will gather 
all things in one, in Christ.’'
Liters :‘;??T6?( The Ed if or
"?'"-'''‘'?'^?'??-'"(''SOIIOOL'ELECT10N
''?:():-''(??,' ‘Editor,'(Review,(:"'";■((':((;(?(''((" (''(.(-(
' ■ '('■■• ■ j'V.'' ■'■' ,?'■ “ -
fi I: I notice nnolhor feeble and un-
fovt,unnte press reloaso hy the trus­
tees of School? District No. IH in 
'yourdsKue 'of .lulyTt.'," ?(
;; ; ((: (The phrase thcbln hexpressing re­
gret at the nUltudo of electors" 
t reference meeting ,Juno 25 is par- 
? UeliUirly inmislng, ? I urn sui'e that 
the school board has no monopoly 
'.'on ;.reBretM:?i'ii!?'Ll'»ey may'? apply???to?' 
school mnnngemenl In Difitriot No. 
i(;.| during the past year or «i. The,
Sji'fiTlSiSiS
:Bank. of Montreal ’I
,/?"
„," „, ,p(iq’(j,ilahit'd, extravagance,,,U!i;;, iudb,
,? (?^^ rihted In the hoard's puldiiihiiii ed iio? 
,':;':(;‘(;cQririt»,';thO;,in(irenM,;'hv achooi;:raic«
provide roplneements' IF seems to 
imve been cnlled with ns mneh care 
ns might have been given to n meet­
ing To promote community singing. 
Even the elementary ronding of the 
noliee calling tlie mooting would 
I'lavo heeii dispen.sed witli had it 
not been called for, nnddhe, scei-o- 
inry had to scurry out of the luill 
to find one. It then triuiKpitred that 
no nominal roll of ratopayers entitl- | 
od to vote wa.s avoilnbio and it wns 
apparciit.lhat many people atlerided? 
mid inok p.'U't in the inoeting who 
were not (cloetors in the, district 
oiiineenmd,;, .In,‘,i iio\v .a?lawful I'lci. 
tion Was to 1 111ve? been accompiifiilled 




''-(' Matiris:?: '' (,)'■'?('(',1 V.lK)'?fl .'Ul.'
; St,''Andrew’s '••>(: ?':fi .■::?..'.fii,;';-'"
?,(Holy CoimminioiV, (.,, iLOO .tmii,, 
Evensong ??(??:??('?( 7.30 p.ni;: 
Thur.sday.s---Coniniuiiloiv O.I'O n.m. 
';',:St(:'Augnslino’s~™(?("
Matins? ? ,(?((? Si.JO a,m?;
t»utheran Church
fit, Am!rew'’« Hall - Seconil St. 
2nd and 4lh Sundays at 11,30 a.m. 
( Rev, H. W, Bohling 
Everybody Weleonio — 
Local Iniorniaiiuu, GR .5-2’29‘l
(In my cafto ’fO per cent nhd,(l ns- show; of Jvnnds or 7 g chorn
.';?,,?;'?; ;.,'?;;?;?*uiuu, /we,?. ;;ill'(??aluiiK??"i;i:4u»tlly).'.:'a'ie; ."Ayes'";,, aiaj. .‘(Ha'ya".,,?. Tl'iiw. (riSicu'."'






1 w'V' !“ )I P 1;
' ,',
mnny, ns is also tho inabiUly of 
to manage Hn own staff 
][iroli1ems wllliont elovaUng lhem to 
? ? ?the proportioiv?of a Pacific scandal:
allly roslBiiaUons bobhliiff up nil
''‘"""'"'‘"'■';ovm’(thF'"pln(to."‘""''... .
V/ith a Iow-cost B of M Lite-insured Loan
termlmited by;«(motion to adjourn 
nulil proper pfocediiro could he nr* 
rongoi'L This aort ■ of mlsmannwe* 
merit iiv also a nuiiter of regret, 
Another amusing regret on the 
part of the school Iwnrd is oxpreflS'
Sidney Branch: Al-AN SPOONI-B, Manager
((ianges Branch; JOHN nilipinUCK, Manager 
Saanich Brandi; MliLV 1 LI.H ,(.»liNGli, Manager 
Royal Oak ((Suh'Agcncy);
As io'.Tho?imceting'.''0'f?Jw«e''25Tfli(;;'(Kl:£''lniC;'qunie...:'(‘TIW'''.chaimian"-re.-,,;,"''?■;?;(,,'n'irdP'Ll 'fi'. Trv-r.-n.'.'.ll '(I’L .C-'', t-; liLU,.1. q




TIIH’I Hast Satinich Uoad 
.,:,'(’ ?( :"gervllee>i! Hmiulay?'^ 
to on ii,m(—•.‘iiiiidiiv Bohnnl. 
n.tw n.m.'—Wonilnp,
7.30 p.m,-'EvmiKtdlHlia Service. 
Wrilnesilfty, 7.30 p.m, — Prayer 
meeting, ' ?'
Friday. R.tMV p,m.—Yotmn People* 
— Everyone Welcome — 
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’56 DODGE SUBURBAN, AUTO- 
matic; '26.000 miles. Will sell or 
trade :or late model small car. 
Phone GR 5-1558. 29-1
HANDY ANDY’S BYSEL’N’SWAP 
also repairs, odd jobs. Arnold 
Johnson, 1946 Mills Rd. GR5-2548
20tf
LOADING, EXCAVATING, BACK | gTOP FEELING OLD!
filling, sand, gravel, peat soil, fill. 
W. A. Jones, Ph. GR 5-2405. 28-3 i
1
TELESCOPE WITH TRIPOD, AS 
new. Phone GR 5-1636. 29-1
TRADE CRUISER for PROPERTY; 
10-ft. sco'A'. S20. GR 5-2746. 27tf
1947 BUICK, RADIO, HEATER, 
directional lights, SlOO, or near 
offer. 108 Mills Rd., Sidney. 29-1
YOUTH’S SIZE HOLLYWOOD BED. 
GR 5-1160, evenings. 29-1
TENT, $10; INSULATED CHEST, 
$12; gallon Thermos, $2; camp 
stove, $5; cabin stove, $14.50; coal 
oil lamps. GR 5-2548. 29-1
» BUSINESS CARDS »
STOCK SADDLE, CUSTOM MADE, 
in first class condition, full double 
rigging. Complete with matching 
saddle bags, breast plate, taps 
and double cinchas. Suitable for 
showing purposes. Apply G. R. L. 
Warren, 8899 Marshall Road, Saan- 
ichton. GR 5-1717. 29-1
YOUNG LONGER. Ostrex 
Tablets revitalize entire 









‘MOSS KILL”. TAKE CARE 





WAR M, COMFORTABLE, TWO- 
room, self-contained suite; suit­
able middle-aged or elderly gen­
tleman. Partial board, if desired. 
Use of living room. GR 5-2383, be- 
i tween 9-10.30 a.m. 29-1












Builders of Fine Homes
Hdrtli Cciiistryctioii
GR 5-1855




Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney; Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
371 BE.ACON AVENUE 
Phones: GR 5-1154 and EV 4-'.t429 
Victoria Office: Central Building
DRY MILL WOOD, 2 CORDS $13.00. 
Russell Kerr, GR 5-2132. 28tf
Residents of the district from 
many walks of life and engaged in 
a variety of pursuits met Queen 
Elizabeth during her two-day visit 
to Vancouver Island last week-end.
In uniform and out. in civic office 
and out, a representative section of 
the community attended the garden 
party, lunch or dinner at Govern­
ment House.
Heading the list of guests were the 
reeves and chairman of councils and 
public bodies. Reeve G. L, Chatter- 
ton and Mrs. Chatterton, of Saan­
ich; Reeve H. R. Brown and Mrs.
SANSCHA Calendar..
DAILY—Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-12 noon—Summer Pl.ayground. 
' TUESDAY, THURSDAY—Junior Baseball.
TUESDAY, JULY 28—General Meeting, 8 p.m.
BOER WAR VETERANS FROM SALT 
SPRING ISLAND MEET QUEEN
’’ respective color parties at-Salt Spring Island was well repre­
sented during the Royal Visit to 
Pioneer Park at Duncan, last week.
Legion ladies, auxiliary mem­
bers. I.O.D.E. members. Guides, 
Bro'wnies, Cubs and Scouts with
COMBINATION OIL-GAS RANGE. 





___ ___ branch, Canadian Legion, were
Brown of Central Saanich; Chairman 1 sent as well.
pre­




Public Accountant and Auditor 
2481 Beacon .Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Phone: GR 5-1711
CHAINSAWS
New McCulloch Chain Saw.s 
irom $185.00 up. Also Used 
Saws for sale.
Coa.st Power Machines Ltd.
222b Government street 
Victoria, B.C.
PAINTER REQUIRES PART-TIME 
1 work. GR 5-2264. : 27tf
'reliable WOMAN FOR HOUSE- 
j work three mornings a week. 
GR .5-2671. . 29-1
FOUND
43tf ■ BLACK PUPPY PHONE GR 5-1993.
29-1
HEIR'S SMALL APPLIANCE, ELNA SEWING 
MACHINE & HOOVER VACUUM 
SALES — Vacuum, Toaster, 
Electric Stove Service.
2455 Beacon .Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 




Older type home in clean condition
consisting of living room, dining
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Free Estimates
G. ROUSSEU^^^^^ ^
Patricia Bay Hghy. - GR 5-2127
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Cabinets - Window Frames and 
Store Fixtures. Cabinet Hard­
ware and Arboritc Cuttings.
If it’s in wood we can do it!
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
-;,'',GR 5-1432'
area, two bedrooms and bathroom. 
Large room off kitchen as a possible 
third bedroom. Oil range and 
heater included. Located close in 
and only two blocks from waterfront: 
Vacant—immediate possession.
' FULL PRICE $5,500
MISCELLANEOUS
R O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1563. 
9651 Eighth St.
Dr. C. H. Hemmings and Mrs. Hem­
mings of Sidney and Chairman .1. D. 
Helps and Mrs. Helps, of Saanich 
School District, all of whom were 
presented to the royal couple in 
Victoria.
I Mr. and Mrs. Robert Featherstone 
represented the naval squadron at 
Patricia Bay. Cadet Reid Hamran 
attended on behalf of the Sidney 
(Kinsmen) .Air Cadet Squadron and 
two Scouts, Roland Shanks and 
Jonathan Slater, both Queen’s 
Scouts, were presented among 40 i 
in the province of British Columbia.
Members of the veterans’ guard 
at Veterans’ Hospital when Her 
Majesty arrived included A. Calvert, 
J.P., of Sidney and Roy Walker of 
Brentwood. Members of the ladies’ 
auxiliary of the Saanich Peninsula
Mrs. C. W. Peck of Sidney and 
Mrs. Combe of Brentwood,, whose 
late husbands each had won the 
Victoria Cross, were presented at 
the garden party at Government 
House. Mr.s. Frank Edgell of Saan- 
ichton and Mrs. E. G. Woodward of 
Brentwood were present as well. 
Frank Aldridge and Howard Vine of 
Sidney were guests at the garden 
party. Mr. Calvert was also a guest 
at the garden party, accompanied by 
Mrs. S. Roberts.
Two patients at Veterans’ Hospital 
from this area were greeted by the 
Royal visitors. E. I. Jones 
Claude Francis, both of Deep Cove, 
were bed patients at the time.
their
tended and four 
island children.
Cowichan branch of Canadian Le­
gion hosted South African War Vet­
erans at the Silver Bridge Hotel for 
a luncheon. From Salt Spring Island 
were F. J. Ball, A. Davis, Capt. L. 
D. B. Drummond, VV. McLean, E. 
Moore. A. Hedger, J W. Snape. 
Col. Desmond Crofton of Ganges 
! was also a guest.
Col. Crofton was presented to Her 
Majesty ;md: then introduced her, 
to the respective gue.sts during her 
inspection. The Queen expressed 
interest in hearing they were from 
Salt Spring and asked Col. Crofton 
where it was. She also spoke to Mr. 
McLean, Capt. Drummond and Mr. 
Snape.
Prince Philip spoke to Mr. Balb 
, and chatted with Mr. Snape. Mr. 
and Snape held the same iraval rank as 





.Sidney GR 5-1154 - Res. GR 5-1489
CLEAN-WALL ENTERPRISES. WE 
wash walls and ceilings, the mod­
ern machine way. No mess. Rea-
:: . sohable : rates. - Free estimates:




, Excav'ations , - Backfills , : : 




FOR HOME BUILDING 
Specializing Tn i Kitclien Cabinets 
and Home Finishing. 
Panelling.
— PHONE GR 5-3087 — ilStf
: 'Ehroprietor:: Monty, CoUins 
Aathorized agent for collection 
and delivery of ;T.c:.A., Air Ex- 
yress ?: and Air, .Cargo bet'ween 
-'Sidney;and 'Airport, I,:;;: „'
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third St.. Sidney ' - 
j . We, Buy' :a.nd iSelL Antiques/^;
; Crock-, / 7
'-ery,/(Tools,':'e,tc.: /■■■/■/;/,("
5 y i Phone for Fast Service
PHONE GR 5-2242









SIDNEY STUDIOS, PORTRAITS, 
w’eddings, commercial photogra­
phy./ 9750 Third St. GR 5-2141.
57 CADILLAC Convertible;
/ heaterv/ automatic, ' Tull/
:equipped. A-l condition.
/(/■Only /: - -,-,$4795:
58'EDSEL Corsair/A/Dbor Hardtop.
, /Radio,’/heater, / automatic,/; full 
T^oweri A-1. Only $3795
58 FORD / 4-Dobr;;/ .Country;Sedan; 
7/- /^agdn. :;/Radio,:/heater,; / autoiha-.
tic. Only . ..................... $2695.;
58 FORD 2-Door Sedan. Radio, 
heater. Only.. ............... --- $2395,
MUNGER SHOE REPAIR OPPO- 
site Sidney Post Office;: Top qual­
ity, fast, courteous service. Gulf 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us. 
Mailed back same day. , We also 
sharpen knives and scissbrs./Now 




First annual cruise through the 
Gulf Islands of the joint Sidney- 
Victoria branches of the Old Age 
Pensioners’ Organization was en­
joyed by 150;raembers on July. 15- 
The cruise was made possible 
through the efforts of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Milling, /president and secre­
tary respectively of branch number, 
five, and R: Thompson,; secretary 
of branch, number 25. /
,: A. H. Porter,; Sunnyside,. provin­
cial, president, , was in attendance; 
also John Hayward, Langley. Prairie, 
hnd Frank Lacey; Victo-ia, /who 




PENINSULA/PLAYERS /CASTING ,! /A/delegafion/ccmsisting'of;Mrs/'P:
for / October/Tprbduction::;;/‘‘Our;j!Gunterman;;,president/of-branch/32
Hearts Were Young-and Gay”, ,8.66 * 6iid.,Mrs.//Elsie,,;j’rhackei\ ;,^ 
p;ni;;july;26, at/ tlie/hbme/ofiMrs.: and/:Mrs:.'/:Mary: .Zetterberg,-:/wel-:
;;/H/Horth,;T:)eep,;Coyb;;; /,':29-l:.
BETTEBmmr,
We Buy and Sell 
Household Effects.
Formerly Mason’s Exchange.
521 Beacon Ave./ - GR 5-2722
/'■/' StI
|BEA,G0N/;CABS/; 
Sidney; GR'- S-2S 1.2'
24-HOUR SERVICE
’■!/;' /Reg;:' Davis, .'.Prop'/',/
7-''";'’'/Stand" at' Bos’ Depot.'//"’;
; SMGR<TASBpRD/ SUPPERv/LWED-
/ nesday, July 29, starting: at 6 p.m., 




PHONE: GIl ..-2912 
Residence GR 5-2795 
Lawn Mower Sales and Senice










Wt/serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, 1’hea.sunt. 






Atmosphere of/ Renl; HbspliuUty 
Moderate/Ralex.:
/’ wm.'U/'Ckrk Mnnager /;/;
PAINTING and DECORATING 
Spray or Brush 




(Grange//' :  / .  
, Gwynne,/AWest://;Saanich/:':;Rbad. 
/Adults//$i:25-;;/cduldren;’; under/: 12 




branch / number 32:7 /
bn behalf: of
IS THE TIME TO HAVE;Yc/lJR’ 
TV AND RADIO CHECKED 
AND OVERHAULED FOR THE 
COMING SEASON ...
'ATTENb/'MEETING;
glican Evening Branch of the W.A.,;
; / 29-i:
B AKE /SALE/ SATURDAY/ AUG; 1, 
9/30 /a.ni.' outside/Hank /of: Mont-
I’
3
. U .m. a . o uK iviuiii.- 





' . Maintennnce , - AlteraUons,;,
FlKturw.','/'/ '':/-,/:;7': 
/■'. 7',. L,/' R'lUmntes- Pi'Co7a«
R. J. McLELLAN







53 FORD: .Automatic'/Sedan, : / Nice ■
:7'and /clean; Radio „,;.// ;:$1045
34 DODGE : Sedan, Mayfair.7 /Auto- 
’;/ matic, radio, heater ; $1345 
55 C H E V R O L E T’ 4-Door Sedan. 
;: Radio, heater. Clean /.:// -jiiaqs 
.52 HILLMAN Sedan, A real good
, 'buy/at ,",$495
54 NASH 2-Door Sedan. Radio and 
heater-:-./,,.$1095,
.54 METEOR 2.Door ^ Sedan. One 
owner. Very clean . - ., —$99.5 
,58 HILLMAN De Luxe Sedan. : One 
’ owner. Like new / .::$I595
FARMERS, 4-H MEMBERS; AND, 
’ interested/ friends are; /invited ; to 
.attend the Ayrslrire; barn meet to 
! /be held/at- ‘‘Boughneath.’Farm”, 
C. J, Reimer, Tapping7 Road,/on 
/ Saturday;; July';25; at ::il.()0 : a.m; 
/ Herd inspector/ speakers, basket 
7 lunch,; judging "Classes/and’; after- 
- /noon’.tea.",/-/, -7;- 29-1
- A. H. Porter, provincial: president 
and R. Thompson; executive board 
member for South yaricouver island,;; 
attended an Tiriprbmptu/ meeting :;c)L
Salt//;Sprihg, ;:;branch/;: at./:;Cushebn-;
Lake,; :/July / 16-;; ,7;president;; Porter 
outlined the objects of; the orgahiza/ 
tioh; , assisted;/by Mr.//Thpmpsbn7: 
after which a very appetiidng limch;; 
vi'as provided.
/ Mrs.' P. ..Gunterman . thaiiked the 
visitors on behalf of branch ’ 32; A 
vote of thanks was also extended to 
Mrs: E/: Thacker, Mrs;: Zetterman 
and all;: who helped to;; make : the 
':'visit:'a’’, success.-”-': -/:,;
BUY YOUR PORTABLE RADIO 
BATTERIES ONLY FROM 
REPUTABLE RADIO DEALERS 
"WHO RECEIVE FRESH 
BATTERIES WEEKLY . . ., 
DIRECT FROM THE 
MANUFACTERERS.
RASPBERRY ;; TEA AND : HOME 
cooking stall, Friday, July 24, 2,30 
p.m. at the; home of Mrs. R. Lee, 
Fulford /Harbor,' /sponsored / by 





TV • Radio and Marino 
Service..;';/.
Uiuic'oii • (JH ,5-3012
PHONE; GR 5-1041
, , OPEN EVENINGS
ij AMESON MOTORS
740 BROUGHTON ST/ VICTORIA
-"';''''''','/''/Plione’''EV,4-n3!i3'-- ‘'''7;-;7"''/;''
NiRhl, Len Lymbery, GR 7*Utl9; 
Alec Hulahq.son, GR7-3081
FRED S. TANTON
2;I23.;.(^HIMUIH'/Ave. ,,-;':Hidiu»y, '.B.L. -





"Olartlieftt'' Space HeaUng 
, •‘Tapnan’’ Built-In Rantfow - - 








» nml.v mill render Reimirs 
« Frame and AVIirel Allun- 
ment ■
41 dnr I’alnilnit 
« Car Uphaktery and Top 
Hepalni .






TERHI FIC PRICE CIO’S / 
FASCINATlNG:USED CARS
ELSEY—-At the residence, Ardwell 
Ave,, Sidney, on July 21, 1059, 
Alfred Sidney Elsey, age 75 years, 
born in Yorkshire, England, resi­
dent hero' for 10 yC'U-F, fnrmorly 
of Vancouver, B,C. He leaves iiis 
wife, Annie., at the residence, two 
claugliters! Mrs. V. (Irene). Griffin 
, (ukI■ Mrs. :N. ;L;;, (Marjory) :,Reid, 
both of Victoria; two .sisters; Mr.s. 
;,)olm Raiiking. of "Royal; Onk,;ancl 
/ Mrs., Alfred ; AyroH.,;; Sidney/ ; also 
- two'; brothers; ;; iy?rey;, ,:ElHey. / of 
/ Comox. Vtmeouver, .[stand;' Charkts 
i/ElHey,: of; SeaUle;/\Vn«li,;/Funeral, 
::,services from McCall nros. Floral 
/ Fimeral . Cbapel,; Victoria. ."on Fri- 
/day. .Iuly/2I, at'd.U p:m. 'Rev: C,
: :F; Unnin);,;(»fficiiitlng,,folU)y'e(i, b^ 
'.:.'ei'ema'tinn',/'7; /,,';;,7,20H.
Notice of Intention/lo Lease Land 
Victoria Land llecording District 
Take notice that Gaiiano Lodge Ltd. 
of Galiano/B.C., occupation, Resort 
Operator, intends to apply for a lease 
of the following described lands situ­
ate oh Sturdies Bay, Gaiiano Island, 
fronting on Lot B, Plan 2598 and 
crossing and including a , portion of 
Block A,: Lot 178, Cowichan District, 
Commencing at a post planted ad­
jacent to high-water mark on' a pro­
montory in Lot B, Plan' 2598 and 
distant approximately 300 feet in a 
norlh-easlery direction from .’the 
souLh-ea.sterl.v corner thereof; thence 
(it) E lor 20!) feel. Uiencc S 30 
W for 150 feet ; thence S 00'' E for 180 
i feet; thence N 78" E/for; 335; feet; 
thence N 80": W; for;;appimima1ely 
700 feet to liigh-walor; mark;; thence 
following said liigh-waler mark in a 
south-easterly and ; south-westerly 
direction to the point of commence­
ment, and containing 2 aertes, nioro 
or less, for the purpose of operating 
a 'seasonal:’marine gnsj und/oil;;;ser-: 
vice'.station.. 'i .::,.;'./:"7:,;'.7,';r:: ‘7::.!',;’, 
.'■/''...'galiano'/Lodge (LTD,,. 
/ /per ’A. W; Wilfo-Milner, 
:':7 ’"/'.;//;'/..'.'.'7"';n.c.L.S';./Agent.;'';':;/:'": 
Dated July,: UIth,; I95i),,’;/;7;;;:,,
2412 BEACON ;AyE. 
PHONE; GR 5>3012
'®';.





























Any af these cars may ha
SANDS :7-
'';FUNERAL,; CHAPEL":""'L';''''.
Fourth, Street,;/Sidney—- .GR 5-2932
".'SANDS; 'MORTUARY//LTD.'
‘'Tlie Memorial Clmpel of Chimes'* 





: obtained thi'ough' ,7. /
BEACON MOTORS
l.»ONK,OH.vl»a2, ,
/ Beacon'; at Fiftli, Sidney : "7
NOTICt5 TO CUEIHTOUS
.ANi:)REW JOHN DWYER, deceased. 
NOTICE IS HEREUY GIVEN that 
creditor,s; and those fuiying claims 
agamst th(» estauj of Andrew Johu 
Dwyer, dc'cenaed, toi'inerly hi 
Ganges,’ .B.C,; are hereby: required 
to send them to the wnderRlgned Ad- 
mlni.stratrlx ’,in 'care of: tlio wnder- 
siftiiud, Saluutor,: 421, )i2tr ,V.lcw' at., 
Victoria, B.C., on or belorc tlw .Hst 
day of August, 1959, afior which dale 
lire Administratrix will distrilmte the 
'mid C'f'tritf" 'inKUUf' Oic' pt'csinns en- 
iiti(‘d tl'icirelo luiving regard only to 




' 77,.,., s/S,';i»ENNy, Solicitor,,
'■ '" ’"7 '*' ''''':.'7'" ' SM
7|T'':HAPPI:NS' ,EVERY DAY;; 
; Tire lialhiity mil couUI he i uIwhuI 
, iVwlis: l H'irh toiurjtM'e ,
,/' «>v»',r> ypwrauioi.lK'rne.llw ertlviij.rt. 
of you jiivl yoiir fsinllj'. Couie/n. or
Citll m iiknil it
M’28 ’HKACON ' AVE.
SI'UNKV/'''/'
T*,liONBu GE'S-KftW.-
TWi compoct, dependahler qal«'* 
epevalino F-M Sydom can be con­
vened horn iihollow to deep well o*« 
by maklno two simple ehanoni/ .. im 
special tools are needed. It Is »elf- 
piimlno and hoi only ono rtiavlna pari-
ToW';""’-;'
iDril cotl
bllino or oreasln0 U never necessary, 
ire nvollabModel* o o le In sliei and , 
copocUles lo supply th« water^noedi 
of ,the'overope wire,,Home, on com*
philely assembled, rnady to Iniwl.
Alt them teotures . moke . this 
Sydem firs! thokn for moil liukilla* 






' " I ' ' ’ ' l'
piMHuaillliiiin KHWh
liyrgh^VHaiBMEBffim^ifilWHtllWftMIM ^•liafiiaiifiritfiiManfflttariATirttiwii
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Rescue Afiempt Bnngs Near 
Disaster Off Gaiiano Island
Wednesday, July 22, 1959.
One small launch ran into trouble 
on Friday evening, July 17, off 
Gaiiano, and a second, going to its 
assistance fouled its rudder. Both
survived the assault of the heavy 
seas.
Alf Lockwood’s launch lost its 
propellor as he was fishing in Gos­
sip Channel off Gaiiano at the nor­
thern entrance to Active Pass, and 
he drifted for some time. Dr, and 
Mrs. H. D. Earner, of The Haven, 
set out to help, tied on to the Lock- 
wood craft but in the rough water 
off Rip Point the doctor’s rudder 
became fouled by seaweed. As 
night fell, both boats took a severe







From her home on the shore, Mr.s. 
Oswald Keys noted the signals for 
help being flashed by Mr. Lockwood, 
and phoned Robsons Boatel on 
Sturdies Bay.
Dr. Mark L. Gabrielson out of 
Oak Harbor, Wash., with his sloop 
“Nautilus”, accompanied by his son, 
Mark, and Keith Nettleton of Van­
couver, set out to the rescue and 
after circling the smaller craft, 
managed to get a line aboard to 
the doctor and then towed both of 
the smaller boats to the safety of 
a berth at the boatel.
No one was the worse for the 
harrowing experience.
Largest animal picture ever 
painted was the work of Rosa Bon- 
heur, French artist who died in 
lff99. It depicted 10 life-.sized 







Mr. and Mrs. J. W. A. Green 
and son, Peter; Mr. and Mrs. P. D. 
Williams and son, Mark; Mrs. O. 
Napper; and Bill Simmonds re- 
tui-ned to their homes on Salt Spring 
recently after a car, boat, and hik­
ing trip to Della Falls in Strath- 
cona Park, Vancouver Island.
The party drove to Great Central 
Lake, then chartered a boat to carry 
them the 2() miles to the start of 
the Drinkwater Trail. Mr. and 
Mrs. Green had made the trip in 
1940 at which time there was a 
well kept trail all the \vay but this 
time the path was overgrown and 
time was lost looking for the trail 
blazes. Bridges were nearly all 
gone and rivers were crossed over 
on logs.
Four days was .spent in the back­
packing but all felt well rew'arded 
at the sight of the falls which are 
I,.500 to 1,8(10 feet high. A large 
volume of w'ater is coming : over 
^ the falls this year and they passed 
; through many patches of snow,; in 






-Pell ant of 
their holi-
GRAVEL, CEMENT, Road 
and Fill - Excavating 
Lot Clearing
— Fi'ce Estimates —
\V. .1. STEI-ANIUK - Ganges 8Q
Veterans of the South African War 
days on Salt Spring Island were 
arnong the spectators at Duncan, 
Vancouver Island, w’ho went especi­
ally to see the Queen and Pidnce 
Philip.
Four of the Boer War veterans 
from Fulford attended and were 
introduced to Her Majesty. Cap­
tain L. B. D. Drummond had a chat 
with the Queen and told her he had 
come to “Salt .Spring in 1920, saw 
a place to hang his hat, liked it and 
bought it all within one month, and 
has been here ever since”.
A. Davis, who has recently re­
ceived another clasp to his Queen’s 
Medal: E. G. Moore, who lives at 
the head of Fulford' Harbor, and 
William (Bill) McLean, residing by 
the Fulford wharf district, all met 
the Queen. y
These veterans, with a number of 
others, were royally treated by the 
Duncan Legion, and were given a 
splendid luncheon at the Silver 
Bridge Hotel at Duncan.
Bonnet, a head covering, origin­
ally referred to , the material from 
which the garment was made. The 
bonnet of the Lowland Scottish 
peasant was worth about two shil­
lings and would last the owner all 
his life.
This advertisement not published or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board "or'Iby the’;G
Tenders will be received by the undersigned until 
5.00 vP.M., ( August: 6th, 1959,: for, the -erection of : a : 
VALLEY LUMBER : MCTAVISH ’HOME;- (HEARTH- 
SIDE) ,; Tor- Teacherages; on,,:::Saturnav and tMayne ;
Islands.;,-.-;'.:
: Plans,: specifications, ^ arid, other; details . may . be;
.vseen vat the . School; Board Office,; Ganges, or; at Mr. - 
;Wi]son%;Office in the Department of Education.
Lowest oj' an>- tender not necessarily accepted.
C. N. PETERSONbSec.::-Treas2,y;:': 
■School District No. 64 (Saltspring), 
Box 128; Ganges! B.G.
Mr. and Mrs, E. H.
Vancouver are spendin' 
days on the island.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Robinson of Oak­
land, Calif., are visiting the for­
mer’s brother, Jack Robinson.
Mr. and Mrs. K. Page and fam­
ily, of Vernon, are visiting the for­
mer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Stan- , 
ley Page. ;
Mr. and Mrs. W. Rainford had as | 
their guest last veek, Mr. and Mrs. ‘ 
A. Collard, of Vancouver. j
Mrs. D. Glossop with Robert and , 
Caroline are visiting her parents, !
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Price. !
Mr. and Mrs. G. Georgeson, J'r., ' 
spent last week-end in Vancouver.
Mrs. H. Banier and her four 
youngest dauglilers were in Van- , 
couver for a few days last week. |
Mr. and Mrs. E. Lorenz spent a | 
few days in Vancouver and then to ! 
Victoria to attend the garden party i 
at Government House. |
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Lee I 
last week were Dennis Neuert and ' 
Mr, and Mrs. Kelly Dean ,with Deb­
bie and Gordon; all of Vancouver.
Misses K. Johnson and I. Mc- 
Kerihen, of Toronto, are vacation­
ing at their home here.
Mr. and Mrs, Au.stin of Vancou­
ver spent a few days on the island 
and also bought property here.
Misses D. and E. Kiernan. of 
Vancouver, are spending their holi­
days at their island home.
Michael Earner and his friend, 
John Ireland, have returned to Van­
couver after a visit to the former’s 
parents, Dr. and Mrs. H. Earner.
Miss Mar\' Dohey and Bob Bay- 
ler of Toronto spent la.st Thursday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Bob Marsliall. '
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Brackett have, 
as their guests this week,: Richie, 
Lyle, Mark; and Mary Lynn Garner 
of Vancouver. ;:
Mr. and Mrs,: Stephen Smith of 
New York are spending the week­
end with Mr. ;and , Mrs. Bob Mar- 
shalL ,,
; Mr. and Mrs. R. Megaw and fam­
ily, of: Vernon, are visiting the lat­
ter’s mother. Mi'S. M. F. Steele.
; Miss Stella Little of Winnipeg is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs.: Ei J. Turner.
' Misses.’\V. Murray and: o. Mathias 
are visiting on tlie island this: week- - 
.end;■
Miss : J. Pattison; is spending two 
j weeks, at her, home on the island.
1 :Miss W.' Kowalsky is-her (guest;this 
i week-end.
; E.; j. Dickihsoiv:is enjoying a visit 
(from;; his;: daughters.;; Mrs.! A.( Esta-i 
brook and' son, :bf ;Vaheouverand ( 
(IVSfs.:;,W; V (Jraham;; ;and:(;: daughter, ' 
(Anne (, of. ■ Tatla Lake. 
;;v-:Mrs2(K;;;Carta-!;and :’soh,:-;:Skip;2of:: 
.Vancouver,::; af^;;(.yisitirig:.!: Mr.; i. and 
Mrs. C. Williams.
Lawrence Van Kieek, oi Haney, is 
: spending his ( holidays;: ’»wth 'Mr.:
Mrs. E. J. Turner. 
:;,'(Dr.:L.:j.;Robinson;of White Rock,:; 
Drf Dean Robinson of West Vancou- 
:ver,( and;:Mrs.;H;;Millard of jEdihon-:: 
;ton,:;were guests (oh ; the island last ' 
(week-end.:(';:;:;.:';-,:;y;(.
, ( : Mr.:; and, Mrs! ( Lh (H. . (Good!; of!, 
.Montague::. Harbor ' have; as their , 
guests, . Mr:';and(Mrs. E.-- E. Brown;: 
and family; ;of:(yancouver; (! : ,, !!
' Also;at their:iibmes at Montaguc- 
Harbor . are; Mb: and (Mrs. A.; Me-! 
Kenzie ( and sons; Mm and Mrs. ( F! 
Hibbs of Long Beach, Calif.
NEW MARINA IS 
LOCATION OF TEA
The new Scott Point Marina was 
the beautiful setting for an after­
noon tea sponsored by the Ladies’ 
Au-xiliary to Canadian Legion 
Branch 92, Salt Spring Island re­
cently. Nearlj' $50 was realized 
from the affair which was conven­
ed by Mrs. H. Minchin.
Mrs. L. Campbell was in charge 
of tea tickets. Tea was served in 
the attractive lounge as well as out­
side on the sloping lawns. Trans­
portation was arranged by Larry 
Campbell and Mrs. A. Wolfe-Milner. 
Assisting with tea were Mrs. A. 
W. Barber, Mrs. K. Galbraith, Mrs. 
W. Jackson, Mrs. D. Parsons, Mrs. 
C. Ackerman, Mr.s. W. Wells, 
Mrs. C. Elliott, Mrs. P. Lowther. 
Mi-s. G. Humphreys and Mi’s. D. 
Seward.
C;\LENDAR
Britain was the last country t-c- 
adopt the Gregorian cai-endar and 
for 200 years was out o: gear with 
the rest of Europe.
honor, Mrs. Bruce Sampson of Dun­
can, in: a basket decorated with 
pink and blue paper and ribbons, 
by Greg Bell and Richie Garner.
Guests were the bride's mother, 
Mrs. J. L. Silvey of Ganges, and 
Mesdames T. Lowery and Debbie, 
B. Stallybrass, W. Ford, J. Silvey, 
H. Baines, Jr.; H. Baines, Sr.; R. 
Thompson, J. Harms of Vancouver, 
and Misses Marion Fleck and Mary 
Lynn Garner.
Following the shower refresh­
ments were served bv the host>3ss.
BABY SHOWER 
AT GALIANO
Mrs. G. A. Bell and Mrs. W. R. 
Brackett were joint liostes.ses at a 
baby shower at the former’s Gaii­
ano home on Sunday afternoon, 
.July 12.
The room was decorated with a 
profusion of white lilies and; the 
gifts were presented to tlie guest of
A.^iNOUNCEMEi^T
DR. N. E. NICHOL
DENTIST
will no longer 
Pract:i.se in Gangt?5











Phone Ganges 52 and 54 — Ganges, B.G.
We a.re geared to serve the rapidly-increasing 
population ,!of :; Salt Spring Island, ; which is 
being stimulated by the excellent ferry ser- 
■ vice'provided,(---'L,’-"-v !,:! ;
, June 26, 1959







!Tv.—Vancouver 7.00 a.m. Lv.--Ganges . . 7.30 a.m.
-Af-—Ganges 7.20 a.m. Ar,—Vancouver   7.50 a.m.
y ;";FqR (' reservations;; and :!'information' !;:(' ■(!!' ':2''
!-''L::;;-V(''-:--'-:(':TELEPHpNE::;CRESTW6ob''''8-8466::-:y:
B.G.(!;Airlines Ltd.j!; Vancouver! Airport^:'
-;:(!:or; Gctng'es:-^.,:iVgent-' B.C.!;' Airlines!!Ltd.,: Ganges.:::::,!,;
-*^43 s ‘tnd Times are tentative and subject to change or 
eaneellation without notice. ,
i''’- t, ■' ■ -,'(;-!;'■ 'j,-' ::'-28-2 -
By ROBERTA LEE.
Q. When a bride has received a 
gift from the (iffice force, coiisi.si-- 
ing of perliayts ii dozen employees, 
how should .she acknowledge ii?
A, She may write a personal let­
ter of thanks to the chief, clerk,, 
of Tice manager, or the per.son she
V.I’KV.S luugL i,J i.iu, iMJiilrilju-
tion lowaixL tlic gilt, asking Ihi.s 
person to thanli; the others, ( ,
: Q; What is tlie meaning of^ Veafe; 
au loit", and hoiw is it pronounced? 
A, “Cofft'e ,\(jth,;h()t :,milk”,: pro-
IMt y t t • 1 ... . . . . .. . .. . ..
THE NEW M.V. ISLAND PRINCESS
SUMMER SCHEDULE—Effective May 14, 1959.
:iSubject to Change Without Notice). '
PASSENGERS — AUTOMOBILES — CARGO
ncmnci'd knffrfay-oh-lay,,
Q. Should n iiirJ ()f :llt rise: when 
being'inlrotlucoil to, a man of (iO?
Yes,'mlwqysj and also to a 
u'oinhn'of:(id,■:,'yt:(
: ;Q. (Are:4h(? best man : uiid ((the 
nshei's::, jiuiipoHcil-^io ,' stand , in the' 
reetiiving line ill tlie wedding rec(«)'- 
tion?,:::"".;,;:".;:.;?:;:..:'"C';:: - 
;; A; , No;,,th(' bjidc and bridegroom, 
maid of lianor, nnd; l.iridcsmnicli’. are 
the only one,‘1 wlio stand ln the re-! 
ceivingejine. ':,v -
' Q ; Hciv.' does a m arried; worn an 
sign her nnnie to u businens letter?
A, She; signs her letter witlnuit 
any title, uaing her Chrialitm nmne, 
an, “Helen D. fjtunrt’h and indie 
lower lelthand I'orner of the letter 
'she write.s her liaine nii fsho wiKlies 
the rif,|.)]ier to riildress her envelope, 
vis-,.. “(Mrs, Dftnald IL KtunrtI,"
: Q. Should: a |u.HiU'SR provide new 
cards for, use i't a bridge party?
A, If liie cards .she hha ore not 
perfectly ,, clean,,and smoolh,^ishe 
Kliotild fiiriihih new one.«.
(3, What, jevflK, if any. !ahould 
Hie bride wear,for the ceremony?
A. Only any gift of jewelry that 
the bridegroonvmay, have given her 
ns a wedding iirehent,,,: ,
0, Would hc'it all right to write 
a note of condcilencc: to the parents 
of, a friend wholius died, (»ven when 
one does not kiitiw tlie parents c 
A. This mwsi ccrtniriSy would be 
a tliouglilful lU't on: your pnrt„
Q, When (a I'irl .alenographer! Ja 
being introduetrl to a ' man in an 
office,' Khould















1] .8(1 a.m. Lv.~
J2.otiiioon Lv.—





9.80 a.m. : Lv,--
: 11.30 a.m.;, ; Lv,- 
(RhOO noon Lv.--
! 1.00 p.nr.,(,('::; Ak- 
: ;L4n p.ni,':
V.;2::,::.;:,fuidays:('(
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■Stcve.st.on . .
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-M'ayne , : ::!
-Port Wiishinglon'
-Ganges''., r:,',
;, 2.15 p.m.,; •!
8.00 p.m. Lv.- 
.in.i,,'Lv.~.




























































'Connecting' hvis' leaves Wnneonver 'at;''.,:'
. . 8,45 a mTiuisdnys, Thursdaya, Frldaye and Salui'days.
11,00 a.m.—SundiiyB,; ,
5.30 p,in.<—Fridriyf!.:-..  ('''
flusms aJso ineet slap on arrival at Htevestciri.
NOTE: LeKadian 3 hours to Ganges from Steveston on Fridays.
^ deporting Jrom Airlines Llmouaino
"(rminhl, ll-.j ViCvit Gctngia kiUcet. I aasengej pick'-upi* on bus 
route by prior nrrangement - Phone ,|V!Uturil 3^(1585. , “
: FOIL 'UONHH-ETE 'INFORMATION,' UAIU'AND' fSTATEROOM 
;; 'RESERVATIONS,'CALL VANCOUVER; '(MUtuaL.'H4fil. • '
COAST FERRIES LIMITED
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THREEOID-TIMERSMEETAT 
CANGES AFTER 50 YEARS
Three hale and hearty octogenar- i Mrs. Bean still lives with her son
lans were reunited on Salt Spring Isl. 
last week after 53 years. Two bro­
thers, Edward Jones, 85, of Auck­
land, New Zealand, and Frank 
Jones, 81 years, of Calgary, met in 
Vancouver and proceeded to Ganges 
to visit their sister, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Bean, 89, of St. Mary Lake. They 
were all born in England and last 
saw each other there in the early 
1900’s.
Mrs. Bean has lived on the island 
since 1946, when her late husband 
and son, Charles, moved from Vic­
toria. The late Mr. Bean was a 
collar and harness maker in the 
Old Country, and brought his fam­
ily to Victoria in 1914. Here, as 
horses gradually gave way to the 
automotive age, he turned his skill 
with leather to repairing shoes. 
Mrs. Bean, for many years ran a 
nursing home there. When Charles 
returned home from the services in 
the last war the family decided to 
come to Salt Spring.
They purchased property on the 
north end of St. Mary Lake and ar­
rived with their belongings only to 
find there w'as no road in to the 
site. Temporarily they had to un­
load their things bn the side of the 
road and build a small cabin for 
shelter. They lived here from June 
to September, when a rough road 
was started and they were able to 
tow the cabin to their own prop­
erty. In the meantime a home­
made boat was used to get to their 
land by water. They built a home, 
close to the lake, because of the job 
of carrying everything at that time.
viv".}
in the house they built.
Edward Jones arrived from New 
Zealand on the liner, Oronsay, which 
docked recently in Vancouver. Mr. 
Jones was a trained cabinetmaker 
in England and has followed this 
trade. His long voyage was not 
new to him, as he visited a brother 
in England two years ago. He is 
still very active, and on his return 
from the trip to the Old Country as­
sisted his son by making doors for 
his new garage. Mr. Jones, at 85 
years young, has a twinkle in his 
eye and a grand smile to prove his 
enjoyment in life and the people 
around him.
Frank Jones, of Calgary, was the 
brother first addressed by Mrs. 
Bean. “You haven’t grown a bit,” 
she said, as they embraced. Mr. 
Jones has spent 40 years as a ma­
chinist. He was foreman for the 
C.P.R. Ogden shop in Calgary. His 
son, Frank Jones, of Vancouver, 
and grand-daughter, Joyce Jones of 
New Westminster, were among 
those on hand to greet the brothers 
on arrival in Vancouver. He and 
Edward spent a few days sight-see­
ing in Vancouver prior to coming 
over to Salt Spring for the remark­
able reunion.
THE GULF iSLANDS Dane was not so lucky but he and
GANGES
Mrs. E. J. Ashlee, 
Ganges 153




Newfoundland’s television n e t- 
work, built for the CBC by the 
Canadian National Telegraphs, in­
corporates what is believed to be 
the longest micro-w’ave hop in the 
woi'ld. It spans the 69 miles of 
Cabot Strait between Nova Scotia 
and Newfoundland and is consider­
ed a major achievement in elec­
tronic engineering.
sm, m mMMsoM
GULF ISLANDS MEDICAL CLINIC SCHEDULE
MAYNE ISLAND
WEDNESDAY. JULY 29 
- 9.30 a.m. GALIANO ISLAND 11.30 a.m.
: B
OPTICAL DEPAmm
Scientifically correct lenses in fra vies 
.chosen front the smartly jewelled ■ to £
tliC; classically simple.





Mr. and Mrs. D. Bing-Hall with 
their children, Michael and Peter, 
are spending a few weeks in Vesu­
vius, guests of the former's father. 
Col. Bing-Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C.. Wood and 
family, Vancouver, are spending 
July in Vesuvius, having rented the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Brit­
ton. Mr. and Mrs. Britton are spend­
ing an extended vacation with their 
daughter in Montreal, Mrs. H. Sjor- 
quist.
Miss Jill Harper of Vancouver is 
employed for the summer at Vesu­
vius Lodge, Vesuvius Bay.
T. B. Dean, Redwood City, Calif., 
is spending two months’ holiday in 
Vesuvius Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Thorburn and 
family spent the week-end in Vesu­
vius before returning to their home 
in Victoria.
Miss Mai-y Corbett, Vancouver, is 
holidaying with her sister, Mrs. de 
Macedo, Vesuvius. Also a guest is 
Miss Dawson of Chemainus.
Mr. and Mi's. Connelly, Miss 
Elizabeth Harvey, and Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Edmundson, all of Vancou­
ver are guests of Mr. and Mr.s. J.. 
Harvey, Vesuvius Bay. Miss Har­
vey and Mrs. Connelly are sisters 
of Mr. Harvey.
Mrs. A. C. Eddy, Vancouver, is 
spending six weeks' vacation at the 
summer home of her son-in-law,W. 
Irwin.
Mrs. T. R.ixon, with Patrick and 
Janet, have returned home to Port 
Angeles after a week’s holiday with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. St. 
Denis, St. Mai-y Lake.
Visitors at Aclands Guest House, 
Booth Bay; Mr. and Mrs. D, Ed­
gell, Mr. and Mrs. J. Proctor, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Nation with Peter, 
Deborah and Michael; Miss E. Mc- 
Murray, Miss M. Wall, John Davis, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Rolls and Derek 
and Margaret, all of Victoria; Dr. 
A. Wilmshurst, Burnaby; Miss M. 
Speirs, Burnaby; Mrs. C. C. Guth- 
i-ie, Shawnigan Lake; Mrs. B., D. 
Griffin, Kelowna.
: T. R. Ashlee, Mahon Hall, return­
ed home last Monday after spend-
A pioneer resident of Pender 
Island, Andrew Angus Davidson, 
passed away on Sunday, July 12, in 
the Lady Minto hospital, Ganges, in 
his 79th year.
Mr. Davidson was born in Green­
ock, Scotland, and as a small child 
moved with his parents to South 
America. Later they came to Vic­
toria, and in 1892 arrived on Pen­
der Island, where the family home 
was established at Clam Bay.
As a young man Mr. Davidson 
lived in both Victoria and Vancou­
ver, but 20 years ago returned to 
the original Davidson farm, where 
he resided continuously until his 
death. Surviving are his wife, Ena, 
at home; two daughters, (Helen) 
Mrs. George Rogers and Miss Jean 
Davidson, both of Vancouver; one 
sister, Mrs. John Stewart, of Vic­
toria, and three granddaughters, 
Linda and Georgia Dogers, and 
Mary Davidson. He was prede­
ceased in 1952 by a son, Sgt. Bruce 
Davidson of tlie R.C.M.P.
Funeral services were held Tues­
day from the Pender Island United 
church, Rev. Nathan of Spokane, 
Washington, officiating. Pallbear­
ers were Laurie Auchtei'lonie, Lyall 
Brackett, N. N. Grimmer, Wm. 
Brown, Jack Garrod and Basil 
Phelps. Interment followed in the 
family plot, Pender Island Cem­
etery.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Lee, with 
daughters Lois and Ronda, took a 
ti'ip to Port Renfrew on Sunday, 
travelling up-Island by car. They 
had an enjoyable trip and admired 
the scenery en route.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Reid, 
Fulford-Ganges Road, are friends 
from Compton, Calif., Mr. and Mrs. i
another gentleman were caught by 
Prince Philip, as they stood respect­
fully by, with empty plates in their 
hands. His Highness looked quizzi­
cally at them, grinned and asked, 
“Who’s going to do the dishes?”
Recent guests at Solimar, Beaver 
Pofnt, were; Mrs. Mai-y Lively, 
Bloomington. Calif.; Miss Eva Stahl, 
Stockholm, Sweden; Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Stuchbury, Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs. R. G. Knight, Burnaby; Mr
Ferry To Rescue
Harry Jones of Cadboro Bay, 
Victoria, was stranded in the gulf 
last Wednesday when the engine in 
his boat failed.
The M.V. Motor Princess, steam­
ing back from the Wednesday trip 
to the Gulf Islands, observed his 
signals. The ferry hove to and cast 
a line aboard. The launch, Maroka, 
was then towed into Fulford Harbor 
where she was docked at Quentin
and Mrs. McIntyre, West Vancou- Wilson’s Marina, to have the en-
ver; Mrs. G. Barry, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Scott and four children. Bar-
iSEMmCE
ALL TIMES ARE DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
In Effect April 26, 1959 Until Further Notice
SALT SPRING ISL AND SERVICE
VESUVmS-CROFTON
GEO. S. PEARSON 
(Clearance 11 leet)
Daily except Sundays and Holidays 
Lv; Vesuvius Lv. Crofton £ 
, 7.15 a.ra. V , 7.45 a.m.
Dail.v inch Sundays and Holidays
FULFORD-SWARTZ BAY










































Honoi’ing bride-elect Miss Monica 
Darling, a no-hostess miscellaneous 
shower was held Saturday after­
noon, July 18, when 25 friends and 
neighbors gathered to wish her hap­
piness and good fortune, at the home 
of Mrs. George Logan, Pender 
Island.
The honor guest and; her mother, 
Mrs. John Darling, were each pre­
sented with: a corsage of roses. 
Then little Michael Nicol wheeled 
in a shopping buggy decorated with 
white wedding bells,; and bearing 
the name of a: well-known super-
W. Winchester. They will be on 
Salt Spring for a week or two, be­
fore motoring back to the United 
States.
Lieut, and Mrs. J. Clapton of Vic­
toria and their two children, Jenni­
fer and Stephen, have been spend­
ing a few days at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. D. Dane. Also a guest 
of the Dane family is Lieut. Clap­
ton’s mother, Mrs. Mary Clapton of 
Manchester, England, who is on an 
extended tour of Canada and the 
United States, before she returns to 
the Old Country.
Mrs. W. Niles, who has been 
spending some weeks visiting her 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. blouse, left for Vancouver 
on Monday via Patricia Bay. Ac­
companying her was her little 
granddaughter, Rosemary House, 
who will be spending two weeks in 
Vancouver with her grandmother.
Mrs. Mary Hersey of Vancouver is 
staying in her cottage on the Dro- 
more property for a few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Dane return­
ed home on Friday after a wonder­
ful day at the Government House 
garden party in Victoria. It was 
all so casual and happy, and the 
Queen mingled with the crowd and 
seemed to speak to everyone and 
anyone, her lovely smile charming 
one and all. Mrs. Dane was thrilled 
to be one of several who were 
spoken to by Her Majesty. Mr.
bara, Wendy, Allan and Ian, of Vic­
toria. Visitors this week are; from 
Vancouver, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Par­
ker, Mrs. Mary McKenzie and Mrs. 
Shirley Bell, Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Anderson, and Dr. and Mrs. Con- 
noly and baby .son.
gine overhauled.
Boadicea, queen of Britain in the 
first century of Christianity, is cred­
ited with having killed some 70,000 
Roman soldiers during her fight 
with the invaders. Her armies 
were later destroyed by the victori­
ous Roman legions.
Il|lllllllllll|ll!lll!l||lll|l||
Sidney - Saanich - Brentwood H
and Victoria ; \ H
DAY OR NIGHT—One call place.s all details in ^ 
capable hands—Phone EV 3-3614. g
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—-Regardless of S 
the hour. g




734 Broughton St., Victoria ® Parking Proirided
market, which was filled to over- 
ing two weeks’ holiday on the outer flowing with tissue-wrapped parcels.;
Gulf Islands. After Miss Darling had opened 
the many useful and; attractive 
gifts, dainty refreshments were
P E ^ P E M ■ served by B
' Amies, Mrs: Shelly Nicol and Mrs; 
R: G: Straker. First cut in a hand;
Ghristian Science
Services held in the Board Room 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges 
EVERY SUNDAY at U :0() a. in: 




Mr. and Mrs. ‘ Wm. Deal, and 
boys; of California, are visiting Mrs.
some; two-tier; bride’s cake;;topped
with . a‘ riaintv j hriHp faVi-vincr o
Deal’s uncle; ;and aunt,; Mr.
Mrs. A. C. Crawford.
; :,Wni: ’ Cochraiie :is ; here from* Vaii-
rcouver,£:fspending a week at his 




Motor Princess and 
Cy Peck
"10.30 pan, ' ‘ "11.00 pan. " "
..■^■■;a;..",.M.V..CY'.I*ECK,.<Cl'earancc'"9 feet). ■'■.■.■.■'■'■/■;




















. 9.15 a.m., 
; 10,10 a,m,’ 
10,5.5 nan. 
11.40 n.m.
; Lv.—Ganges v. 6.00 a.n),
, j..v,-;-Monlagile Harbor ; 6,50 a,m. 
.; Lv,—Vlllogw Bay . £ 7;25a3an.
I, v,'—Port . Waslnngton ’ ,,; , 7,5(1 aan., 
;,<:Lv.—Swartz , Bay : : ; , , 0,15,a,m,










Lv,—Swartz Bay; , :
InI'’ort Washington 
Lv.-Villnge Day , . 6.20 p,jn.









Lv,—Village .Bay ■ 
Lv.—Montnguo Harbor, 
.An—Ganges' ■,■.
New Westminster are his guests" 
Mr.; and Mrs. J. R. Christie.
" Mr. and Mrs.," George Doughty 
and; two sons, of Courtenay;: are, 
holidaying with; her; parents,;"Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Smith, at; 'Welcome 
.Bay.
Mrs. Jack Christian; and baby, of 
Victoria, are visiting with her par­
ents, Mr.rand Mrs. Jack Garrod, at 
Br6\vning Harbor.' n a -
Margaret Pate is here from Cal­
gary, guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Brown.; ■
Mrs. Joan Keilldr has her grand­
daughter, Margie Pew, and friend, 
Audrey Dawe; with her from West 
Vancouver..''.".':,,::.';;";";;
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cunliffe and 
Kent and Jill left oh Sunday for a 
holiday in Seattle!
En route to the log races .at Ever­
ett, Wash., last week, three yachts 
of the Burrard Yacht Club, Van­
couver,; stopped over at Port Wash­
ington, and owners Charles Long, 
P. MacFarlane and F. Dowell, and 
partie.s. visited with the L. J, " Arm­
strong,s.
Fred Conroy is a patient at the 
Veterans’ Jiospital, Victoria.
Peter Claxtem of Vancouver spent 
the week-end with hi.s parents, Capt. 
and Mrs, C. Claxton.
; J. Robb has arrived from .Van­
couver to holiday , at his island 
home,Dear Hope Bay.
The Mac; Reynolds have returned 
U) Vancouver after spending a lioli- 
I day at Roi^slancl. : " '
'.. Mrs, C. Hamblii'i and Mr.s.i S, 
Hamblin and Llieir (;liild)'(,'n, of Van- 
couver, have been liolicluyhig at the 
Canadian Amputeds’ camp at Brown-: 
lug Harl.nr,a
Mr.*;. Will, Brown uiui;her'sister, 
Mrs, Lily;Chalniers,:;wwe:;vittoria' 
vifiitors .for u;few days "last, wei'ki-, 
Mr.s., Phyllis Buck funs rol,timed 
home; I'roin a: liolklay in' Victoria,'
." Cuj)i,:"aud Mrs, W.::H.£R..:Beech I 
spent ‘a few days in Vict.oria last 
. week.Mluring which they attended 
i •I"’ goi'deu jnirty 'at' Crovernmeni 
'"'■'*!'^1’House.,
; a‘adainty l bride ; carrying a j 
d^ty£ shower £parasol,; was £made ; 
by the honor guest.
;;Miss Darling’s fiance is Holland 
Benerrmre,£'assi'^ant;;£hahager;df£a" 
large suf«rmarket in 'Victoria. Their 
wedding will take place in the Lake 
Hill; Sacred Heart churcha Yictpria,; 
bn August 8.




R.R. 1 - GANGES, B.C.
Your boatbuilder :in the Islands
15-tf
IF you bake at home these delicately flavoured, 
egg finger rolls will add sparkle to your entertaining.
Made with Fleisehmahn’s Aetiuo TTr^ Vooef ■e it  ieisc n ’s ctive Dry Yeast they are 
a success every timel; Serve them often!
;::a;
' During the : Itj-year -i period 1949^' 
1958 inclusive, 22,833 Canadian Na-i 
tional Railways employees received 
first aid . instruction and ' passed 
their examinations; successfully. 
They received their : training; from 
C.N.R." first aid instructors working 
in co-operation with the; St. .lohh 
Ambulance Association.
SGG
1. Measure into a bowl >3. Torn out on floured board;
; knead until elastic. Place in fll 
greased bowl. Grease top. sS
¥£:'::££'l
% ; % cup lukewarnti water ;; knead until elastic; Place
Stir in
;: ; 2 tedspoons; granulated 
sugar
: ; Sprinkle with contents
2 envelopes Fleisehmann’s 4. Turn
Acuve Dry Yeast out on floured board; knead
letstand10mfns.THENstirwe!l. j^^oth. Divide into 3 L'
..... ; ......... : . eaual'y Dortionst rfihaoe ■ s»nrh : •st .'
■onulpfcd;: ;;£^C^ rise in warm place,
free from draft, until doubled “Ji 
?nt  of in bulk—about 1 hr. "u"
q i" : porti ; ;s dp £ eac
1 teaspoon so t ^ ,2. each roll It
.* 1 cup once-s.ffed ,2 equal pieces and tX
all-purpose flour f c
# and beat until smooth and long. Arrange, well apart, on G-
Ji. , elosbc. Cover. Let rise .n warm gredsed cookie sheets; Grease *
;£ Rlace;£f (:eej: from;; draft,) until 
;; spdngy—about „Va; hr. j
tops. £ Cover.;; Letrise£;untii;;
"doubled in bulk—-about;% hr. £ :■ SS :■;■»-',"............. ................... , ...v
2.; Cream in d; large bowl mj; Brush tops ; with ;1 £ slightly-
and Campbell River, and up on the 
P.G.E. to Prince George.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Blaney, of 
Vancouver, spent the week-end at 
the Eagles Nest; guests of Mrs. 
Joyce Wilson. Mr. Blaney is a for­
mer high school student ‘ of L. J. 
Armstrong, whom he located at 
Port Washington on the island.
£ Vi cup butter or itiargarine£ beaten dgg; white combined £ 
Blend in with 2 tbsps. water. Bake in 'f
Vi cup granulated sugar „ moderdtely hot oven; 375°, -h
Gulf Islands
agencies at all points
Add, one at d time, beating 
well after each addition 
: 8 dgg yolks
Stir in yeast mixture and ;£ 
; 2Vi cups (about) once- " 








7 50 i:» m. ■ Ihiil is .') patient at the
■'Lady MiaU) lia'?.pitat, Gangt'H,
Lv,-”(:;i'inR(JS 
Lv,""-SaUirna 
Lv.—r'ort Washinglon ' 
Lv.-'-Swarl.z Bay " 












.StiiulayH ami WodneKilays 
Lv,—Ganges 7.00 n.m,
Lv.—Port Washington 7,.55 a.m,
;.Lv,—.SwnrU: Bay , 0,15 a.m. 
Lv.--Port Washington 10,10 n.m 
Lv.-VilhuFf Bav''
. Lv.--Mont.ague Harbor 
■ ■■■Ar.—Ganges',
Capt. Roljert Mollisoii: and Iwci 
cliildren, of Vanctaiver, aro visiting 
hi.s piiront.s," Mr,.' ;und :M'«. ^Wm, 
Mollison.''
Mr.H, Maude Adams, oi'.Penticton, 
10,35 ,a.m. :i h«, 'Spending the .summiir , at her ■ 






Lv,--Vijiage Bay, ,,, tl.IO p.m. 
■.......nagl'OLv...Port Wafthlngian ,3,40 p.m.
l.v.- S\vnrt,r, Bay . , 5,00 p.m. 
Lv,—Port: WnEhingtan;5.55 p.m.'
T v"..‘5'itnrna.... : p ^ ,












’ Alan Foote is visiting in " Victo,iia 
for. a .'I'orinighi.:' .; ;■■ "■:;., ■■:"■■■:■",'.■:■ ■
Mr.s, Myrtle MacDonald of West 
Vancouver, is a guest at the Laurie 
Auchlerlpme hwnie., ,
Clifford Hohinson and I’L p'ager
............... . .. -5,00 p.m. i hmd have both retunu'd from busi-
: ,Lv.-:Port W'ns!))ngton££,rS,55p,m. j noHs; tripr to;V(uieouver. '
■;■■, ■,' .:■,. 7,'^’^,P-I'd• i.... ..GuciiU; - (it :i"ia! , Mapies jiictude
" ' NOTE: Montague Harbor;ifrthe'Port''of""'call'ror Gal5auoTslnnd,"'\rillaKe' ^,®;£i:’ ,’^“^
Bay for Muyne l(s)»nd, :P(irt Washington for the'Pender Islands.!
For informnlirm in regard to bns :service pli?nM phone THE VANCOH* j Mr! V-dmi'
. V,ER ISLAND COACH LlNES.;«t Victoria, EV i'H41L: ■. „ Mr riL ■ r,
" Gulf Islands Ferry Company; (1,951) ''Limited Mr.'mui Mr*. Max Allan m m
'GANGES, B.C. ' " ' ' , .RHONE,52 or 54 »
, I which " will : take them to "Albernl ' V 2 if b ' Tliii odvwliseioent is not published or disployef by the'liquor Control Bojtil ot by the Covtimment olBi'itbii' plumbii ";r
MiMmi nr MiMMWiiii
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Improvements Are 
Planned By C.N.R.
Dieselization, improved roadbeds 
and longer sidings are being used ' 
by the Canadian National Railways 
to speed up freight service. .'Vuto- 
matic hump classification yards 
now under construction by the 
C.N.R. will result in faster mar­
shalling of freight trains. This 
over-all: increase in speed will per­
mit manufacturers and distributors 
to operate with reduced inventories.
THE MOP OLD PMS
When British Coliimbia Was Born
She Has Swum All Her Life
CHAPTER LV
NORTH COAST
Take the vast, north coastal- 
Alaskan border section of British 
Columbia. Most people would be 
familiar with only one or two place
Where Qm Emrih 
Are Y®m
WHEREVER it is . . . Your First Call should be at PAULIN’S 
where you will find the latest in Travel Information, Schedules, 
Brochures, etc.
@ We make your Reservations: Air, Rail or Steamship to any 
part of the world.
® (We sell you your Tickets for the Complete Trip, secure your 
Passports, advise on Customs and Health Regulations, etc.
GEORGE PAULIN (Ltd.) TRAVEL SERVICE
um Gov't St. EV 2-9168
names—Prince Rupert, or latterly, 
Kitimat.
A small percentage would be able 
to pinpoint spots like Alice Arm, 
the former copper town Amyox, the 
border town of Stewart, Terrace, 
Hazelton, Smithers, Port Simpson 
or Telegraph Creek and Atlin in 
the far north wilderness.
Yet each had a part in B.C.’s de­
velopment. The recorded histories 
of some of the tiny villages, lost in 
the almost unexplored north, stretch 
farther back than the backgrounds 
of some communities in the. more 
thickly-populated south.
Kitimat, the new aluminum town, 
appeared suddenly as a spring 
dandelion, to most of us, and might 
be expected to figure little in the 
history of the last 100 years. Yet 
’i Kitimat was known to the white 
man as early as 1793 when Capt. 
George Vancouver landed there. It 
is an area with a blood-chilling his- 
i tory—the home of the man-eaters. 
WITCHCRAFT
The Indian village Kitimat (from 
the Indian phrase People of the 
Snow), was under the infltience of 
witchcralt, secret societies and 
cannibalism, during most of the 
last century. The H.B.C. ship Bea­
ver carried out trade there as early 
as 1839. Christianity made its first 
inroads in 187.a.
An Indian who was later baptized 
Charlie Amos, had made a practice 
of carrying his furs by canoe-to 
Victoria and carrying back cheap 
whisky. On one trip to Victoria 
he was converted to the church. He 
went home and worked toward es­
tablishment of a small church, 
completed in 1877.
A native teacher, George Edgar 
of Port Simpson came to assist. 
The forces of darkness didn’t aban­
don their hold on the Indians easily. 
Twice Mrs. Edgar fought off man-
Experimental farm Notes
WEEKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANICH STATION
BITTEN BERGEN
Swimming all her life has been 
the rule for Denmark’s aqua-star, 
Bitten Bergen, and her versatile 
performance is evident. Good 
enough at only 11 years old to be 
picked for further study with Miss 
Liz Olsen, former Danish Olympic
swimming champion, she progress­
ed to the point of winning medals 
and awards all over Europe and 
then turned professional. She will 
appear with Lenn Laden's Holiday 
Watercade at the Victoria Arena 
1 from July 23 to 29.
CLANSMEN TO GATHER
Six Vancouver Island men and 
women, all members of the Vancou­
ver Island branch of the Clan Mac­
Leod Society will be sailing .shortly 
to attend the Clan MacLeod Parlia­
ment to be held during the second 
week of August at Dunvegan Castle, 
Skye, the home of their chief. Dame 
Flora MacLeod of MacLeod.
Attending from Victoria will be 
Dr. Hector MacLeod, O.B.E., honor­
ary president, with Mrs. Hector 
MacLeod; Miss Isabella Robertson, 
recording secretary; Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Bruce MacLeod of Brent- 
w'ood Bay, official delegates from 
Vancouver Island, and Mrs. Cather­
ine MacLeod Blinko, second vice- 
president, of CheiTy Tree Bend, 
Royal Oak.
Tliis will be the second clan par­
liament and its agenda w'ill include 
a talk by Lord Bruce, the chairman
eaters who tried to bite her son and 
the Amos baby. w
A new church and school was 
built in 1893. The whisky trade was 
overcome and paganism waned. In 
1898 mission w'orker George L. 
Anderson: married an Indian : girl 
and became the first, white settler'in : 
Kitimat Valley.: ./With the/first team; 
of horses to be imported he began 
logging/ih 1900..// .; /■
The regiorn was explored in 1885 
fori. its : mining : potential. / In 1902; 
there were copper deposits dodated.' 
The province had /just reserved 
64,000 acres: there, presumably for 
grants / in. aid of:'railway: cbnstruc- . 
tiom /i/A. /rail / route;'/-to/::' the :' Skeena, ' 
30/ miles north,/ was planned;: : / / i : 
//: Grand; /TTunk /Pacific/ began /bonf / 
/struction' dt;;Gopper/i'River :/in/;/1905;/ 
headed:/ toward; Kitimat:/ ‘The action, 
prompted settlers lo pre-empt al­
most all available; land in/the La- 
kelse Valley, and a road was built 
between the two points.
; //But both: road: and: railway::were/ 
abandoned and;/ soon were:' almost 
erased: by nature:; / Kitimat/waited / 
until 1951 for deyelopmeht, : w’heh 
: Aluminum Company of Canada 
launched/ 'a $550,600,060 program.- A 
city/ of ;i2,000; appeared in the sjDace/ 
of four/ years. It was incorporated 
in 1953.
PRINCE RUPERT
The' story of Prince; Plupert,/ bn/ 
the other hand, began only after the 
turn of the century. In 1905, 12,000 
Canadians competed for a $250 prize 
offered by the Grand Trunk Paci­
fic for a name for its new terminal 
cityi A Winnipeg girl ch Prince 
Rupert, promoter of the Hudson’s 
Bay Company and; its first: gover- 
'nor:in/T670.: ;■'/; ;:'/.'''tt'/, it'
Prince Rupert owes: its existence 
to the//railway , which was later to 
become the Canadian National.
Before Kaien/Island, at the nioutli 
of the Skeena, was chosen as a rail­
way terminal, there was nothing 
there to bt: called a settlement.
of the Federation of Scottish So­
cieties, and a program of work or­
ganized under three headings, con­
stitution and organization, maga­
zine, and projects. Included in the 
plan for those attending from all 
over the world, are receptions, 
numerous tours, and a three-day 
visit to Stornoway and the island 
of Lewis.
The chief has been given a pro­
jector by her Australian clansmen 
and has asked Mrs. Blinko to bring 
slides showing Canadian views of 
interest. Beauty spots, llora and 
fauna from all over the world will 
be used to entertain brother clans­
men. Mrs. MacLeod Blinko Is tak­
ing “Banff and Ja.sper” as her 
contribution.
The heir, John MacLeod, young­
er of MacLeod, has just graduated 
with a degree in Commerce in Mc­
Gill and will be present with his 
mother, Mrs. Joan Wolrige-Gcrdon, 
who was a recent visitor in Royal 
Oak and Victoria.
/ Mrs. MacLeod Blinko is staying 
in Dunvegan Castle with her brother 
and/ family; and a/ cousin from .the 
Philippines and hopes to get a 
photograph of the “Upstairs Dun­
geon” which opens off a bathroom 
and has walls nine feet think. / In­
cidentally, the bath is: seven feet 
iong, which enables six feet Mrs. 
Blinko plenty of room to enjoy her 
ablutions! She says she will sleep 
in : a four poster bed which / is of 
/proportions, :/ as it / whs;;, the old, 
chief’s, .bed/ and: is bung: with: red 
and gold hangings.
/ After; visiting various members of
VEGETABLES
It is high time to consider veget­
ables for fall and spring use. A 
little forethought and planning now 
will make it possible to have a con­
siderable variety of produce fresh 
from the garden during the season 
of short supply. It’s easy to have 
plenty of vegetables in July and 
August, but a different matter when 
it comes to the fall and winter 
months.
Swede turnips can still be sown 
if done so right away in rich soil 
and watered well and thinned early. 
Don’t forget to treat for root mag­
got according to calendar recom­
mendations. If you haven’t a copy 
j of this chart which contains recom­
mendations for the control of gar­
den insect pests and diseases, con­
tact either the Experimental Farm, 
or the horticultural branch, B.C. 
department of agriculture, Douglas 
Building, Victoria.
Crops whicli can be planted out 
now for fall use include curly kale, 
sprouting broccoli, cauliflower and 
cabbage. You will require well 
grown plants of these: If you have 
not grown your own plants, be sure
her family in Hertfordshire, Corn­
wall and Dorset, Mrs. Blinko will 
fly back over the North Pole on 
September 5.
that the roots of any plants you ob­
tain are absolutely clean and free 
of any nodules or galls, and thus 
guard against the possibility of in­
troducing the clubroot disease.
SPRING CABBAGE
The end of July is the time to sow 
seed of spring cabbage, which in­
cludes such early, pointed headed 
varieties as Flower of Spring, 
Wheeler’s Imperial and Early Of- 
fenham. Seed sown at this time 
will provide plants for transplant­
ing to their permanent location dur­
ing the second week of September.
During August, varieties of sum­
mer turnips can be sown for fall 
use. This quick maturing crop de­
velops well during the cool, moist 
fall weather, when decreasing day- 
length favors root rather than 
flower and seed production. Other 
vegetables which can be sown dur­
ing August for use later in the 
year include radish, spinach and 
leaf lettuce. The main require­
ments are a good soil tilth and fer­
tility, and a satisfactory moisture 
supply to ensure quick germination 
and steady growth. As in the case 
of swede turnips, special attention 
must be paid to timely thinning of 
the young seedlings to provide 
adequate spacing between the plants 
and thus permit rapid development.
B U ILD 1 N G B A R G A I NS
Combination Screen Doors— /I ^
Complete, from j  .. /.
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.
3041 Douglas St. Phone EV 5-3486
12x20 Garage— $-1 A |?58 
Complete___
PATRONIZE REV lEW ADVERTISERS —
€ & N:S TR U € TI & N X TB , 
‘No Job T00 Large or Too Small’’
2925
Home Repairs and Renovations —
: Foundation Repairs and Concrete Work
Sewers, Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences, Steps 
Patios, Swimming Pools, Barbecues, Rock Blasting;
:-/;//:'/,.//// //—‘IMMEDIATE/ESTIMATES:'— '// //'■.://///: ■///"'
DOUGLAS ST. PHONE EV 4-0511
, ®,
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Alan Butler, presiding minister of
When it comes to enjoying a light and / 
lor free home delivery,
.JHt.CAR'UNG ORfSVERICS in,C,),|IMlTCD,,
Diis Bdv'cilisciii<;nt;is/nol publithcd or displayed by ihe iinuDf/Conlrol Btjard or by:lho Govornmenl of Brilisli Columbia. j Stales and Iceland,
Jehovah’s Witnesses iniormed The 
Review tliiit the Sidney congrega­
tion of Jehcivalv’.'i Witnesse.s has been 
invited to allend a four-day conven­
tion'to be h(;ldSepUimV,WM* '3 to () at 
Queen’s Park in New Weslminster. 
Mr, Butler will lioad the local dele­
gation of about '25 persons.
The convention is being arranged 
by the Watch/ Tower Bible and 
Tract Society of Toronto, Onl., for 
Jcbovjib’s WiUic.sscs,/ A peak at­
tendance ol 1(1,060; is exitcctcd at 
the New Wcsttninsicr convent jon 
which is 11)6 last of a sericB of 30 
such at5seml,)lio,s Ihnl have been ar­
ranged for Canada, the United
Fire, Liability, /Auto, Marine, 
and General Insurance Brokers
REMEMBER:
/Insurance is our business/ 
— not a sideline.”
609 Yates, Victoria Phone EV 2-4207
./•■■"■/40tf"
MR. DITCHBURN and MRS. HORTH
are pleased to announce that 






Uhsn Ollier (luality dry cloatiing
» Flushes out deep-dowii iiiit, 
revives colors
» Ksstoros orittinol "rtnlsli"
end texture
Uetter press reltilni ilrape- 
laslslonucr
» No tell tale dry cleanlnt; edor
'.Today
VlHorla Call Ofllreot 
712 View St, • 101,5 Nttrtit Park
FOlt :....
■■■INSTANT IIOMF. PICK-UIM ■
“..TRy IT'NOW!"^= ■.'■'/.■■/
■" '' DRIVERS ALWAYS TN
/■/■././.,-. ■■.YO'CR'DtSTRICTr::"^'"::/'
bringing Avith them an enviable reputa-
service
in the field of
As wmn as formalities are completed ti>e firm will bo known as
MEAKS & WHYTE 
saamcH
.'■//■.:Prosi(lent.:/,■;/■, ■‘-': Don/W,hytp'',
Vice-President: Jack Meih’s 
DiroetOl’S:






2188 OAK BAY AVE., and ̂ 
LANSDOWNE BRANCH, 3087 SHELBOURNE ST. 
There tvill be three oHicos to serve the reaklents ol 
Gi
The many ti lends at .Vlis, Nell llorih will he pleased k* knmv that 
she is now in a mr»re advantagenns poiiltion In serve tlmm .slinwld tlie.v 
require assislanre in the appraisal, sale or pm-ehase of Real Estate
and Insiiranee.
/ Office Manafiemonl:Sa 1 e.s M a n a gem e at;
]\1rs./l.lortli 
'//":;';:piio'm'GTv; 5.2'ii9
Mr, Ditchburn rnume E\^ 2-0331
SAAMieM" MEAJLX'Y EEO.
QUADRA ot BEYHOLDS
pncinKr.n9.im ■ ■■ :■.. ■:■> ;. : '/vtcromA, b.c.
PROPERTY Management
REAL ESTATE / INSURANCE
Serve The Peninsiiln"
‘**“''■^“‘'■‘■"■1.'‘1‘ITIttilMrimitli
Wednesi July 22, 959.
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departnie-ot,, m%' word “highlywas
cnanged to ’‘higher'
The Editor
The senteitce in mj' letter read 
as follows: “possibly other ffiqually 
highly competent consulting \engin- 
eers may have different ide as on 
the engi.neering details”.
SYDNEY PIC KLES. 
Saanichton. B.C.
July 21. 1959. |
F'or Your Printing Nee^ls 
Cp.T The Review i
THEIR OWN MAKING? 
Editor, Review,
Sir:
In your paper under date of July 
there is an article headed “School
board prepares statement on prob­
lems”. It ma\' be perhaps that the 
“problems” were largely of their 
own making and that the “lack of 
understanding” is also their own, 
in that they have altogether failed 
to realize the depth of the feeling 
which has been aroused in this com­
munity over events concerning the
Supper Party
Annual supper party meeting of 
the Anglican W.A. Evening Branch 
of St. Andrew’s church was held at 
the home of Mrs. FJ A. Maxwell, 
Towner Park Road, recently.
Members enjoyed a swim before 
supper.
Final arrangements were made 
for the smorgasbord supper to be 
held on July 29, starting at 6 p.m., 
at The Grange, the home of Miss E. 
Gwynne, West Saanich Road.
$50 in inifm
OCTOGENARIAN 






They like tlie 100'o“same-a.s-new” guarantees on all 
repairs . . . the free' estimates . . . sensible prices. 
They like the way National have their car ready the 
same day, in most cases. In fact, from a scratch, 
dent, to a complete overhaul . . . most motorists 
choose National!
.National Motors. 819 Yates - Ph. EV 4-8174
.LNCO-RPC’RATcO S’:*? MAY 1070
Aii^nsioff of: ■
SiDNEY, SAANICH PENINSUIA 
'; - ^ and The GULF ISLANDS ^ ; :
The: Hudson's: Bay. Gompany of fers'■ 
you a complete department store 
' as : near"as;;yourt:Maii\Box!::\ it
Just drop a line to bur Personal Shopper
Hudson’s Bay Cbmpasiy^ retail storej 
Victoria, B.C.
consolidated school at Ganges.
However w’hat I particularly want 
to refer to is the extraordinar.v 
resolution said to have been passed 
by the trustees, following the pub­
lic meeting held in tlie Malion hall, 
Ganges, on July 2.5, the main points 
being as under: ,
1. That the chairman and meeting 
as a whole declined to accept 
advice on proper procedure for 
electing tru.stee.s.
2- Tiial the chairman refu.sed to 
permit discu.ssion on a motion to 
adjourn.
As to the first mailer there was 
confusion and much uncertainty as 
to who were entitled to take pan 
and vole in a b.y-eloction for trus­
tees. In the circumstances it was 
decided that thi.s should be cleared 
up and a complete list be made 
available of qualified voters in the 
Ganges area, especially as quite a 
number of persons from other parts 
of .School District: No. 94 were pre.s- 
ent. and unaware that they could 
not take part in the election of 
trustees.
Regarding the last objection there 
can be no question as to error on 
the part of the chairman, as a mo­
tion to adjourn is not debatable, 
and w'hen seconded must be sub­
mitted to the meeting at once. If 
carried, all business ceases, and the 
nxeeting stands adjourned.. May I 
suggest, in the kindest possible way, 
that before undertaking to criticize 
and lecture others on procedure, 
those responsible, for this statement 
could w'ith profit endeavour to 
learn more about accepted parlia­
mentary, msage in the conduct of 
public meetings.'
W. M. MOUAT, :■ 
Ganges,: B.C., : : :
July'Soyrigsg;'," .".'".ri"
By RHONA ASHLEE 
The thrill of a lifetime w'as experi­
enced by Mr.: and Mrs. Herbert 
Ashby of Ganges, last Friday, when 
they attended the royal garden party 
in Victoria. Her Majesty Queen 
Elizabeth smiled at them in passing 
and Prince Philip stopped to chat 
W'ith them both. He wms interested 
in the medals worn by Mr. Ashby, 
including tlie D.C.M., Military Medal 
(one of the first received by a 
CanadianI, 1914-1.5 Star. General 
Service Medal and Victory Medal, 
also medals for past president of 
Canadian Legion, and past zone 
commander. Mr, A.shby ;iLso w'ore 
his gold life-membership Legion 
pin and Mr.s. Ashby, in Legion 
Ladies .Aiixilinr.v uniform wore her 
gold pa.sl president'.s pin. The 
Prince turned to Mrs. Ashby, after 
talking tO;her husband, and asked; 
"What did you do?” to which she 
replied, “I w'rote a letter every day 
to my hmsband!”
r The first intimation Mr. A.shby 
j had of the honor to be bestowed on 
I him came-with a long distance call 
j from Bridge River Legion. Branch 
1453, asking if he would represent 
I them, and his acceptance was fol- 
j low'ed later by an official invitation. 
Mr. .Ashby has met member.s of the 
royal family before, having been 
decorated by King George V and 
having met King Edward VIII, then 
I Prince of Waies,. during the rir.st 
i Great War.
Hubert William Wilders, 2517 Ad­
mirals Road, passed aw'ay at Rest 
Haven hospital at the age of 85 
years. Mr. Wilders, who w'as born 
in Stamford, Lincolnshire, Eng- 
> land, was a resident of Sidney for 
I the past 13 years and of Victoria 
I for .52. Mr, Wilders was secretary 
I for the Arion Club for 20 years and 
: W'as a partner in the real estate
PENSIONERS’ PICNIC 
Members wishing transportation 
to the joint Sidney-Victoria Old Age 
Pensioners’ picnic to be held at the 
Saanichton Experimental Farm on 
Wednesday, Aug. 26, please con­
tact Mrs. Cora Powell at GR 5-2076 
no later than August 10.
I .Among the greatest centres of 
i art in the Middle Ages and the 
; home of Europtfs great univer- 
; shies Bologna in Italy is mainly 
famous for its sausage.
firm of Conyers and Wilders of 
Victoria for many years.
He leaves his wife, Ethel, at 
home: a granddaughter. Helen 
Hart, a great-grandson. Michael 
Stuart, both of Eugene, Oregon; 
and three sisters in England. Fu­
neral services were held Tuesday, 
July 21 at St. Andrew's Anglican 
church with Rev. C. F. Orman offi­
ciating. Cremation follow'cd at 
Royal Oak.
Bros
DL UL. J Dun.rJ CLpJ
Service thai embraces tlie Peninsula 
and Gulf Islands :neeting all 
problems of tramsportation.
1400 VANCOUVER STREET - EV 5-116.5
HERBERT A.SHBY
j charge of making tlie bullion. Dur'
Mug liis 30 years he made 2,025 
i bricks, each weighing 56 pounds, 
; and each valued at $25,000, cr a 
: total of over $50 million., A pri;?ed 
1 memento standing on their mantle 
i is an imitation gold brick.
for Fast, Careful Attention to all 
your orders.
Shop Daily, 9.00 a.m. 5.30 p.in..
Friday TU! 9.00 p.m. PHONE EV 5-1311
NOT SQUAMISH RIVER 
Editor, Review, . : ' r ?:
Sir,-:.".', a'c;::..;:,;.'
May I bring to .your attention an 
inaccuracy in the historical column 
“The Good Old Days”, in the issue 
of July 15.
It was the Britannia Creek that 
was; responsible for flooding; Brit-' 
ahnia : Beach : in 1921;‘;i not the: 
Squamish Riverg v ;The 4 latter :; is 
several miles away?: at f the head of 
How'e Sound.
The statement is made that:;there 
were T5 : Injured . 4 This; should read 
“severely” ' injured:; There:; were 
mhny more.: including ■ myself, who 
received more dr less / minor in-
BEAUTIFUL SETTING 
Mrs. Ashby ; exclaimed on the 
i beautiful setting of the party. 
' With her husband being an am­
putee, they occupied chairs around 
a big table and were soon joined 
by many of their friends from Bra- 
lorne ; and ■: Mr. and ; Mrs. ;.A.. M, 
Brown of Ganges.' Follow'ing the 
garden party they w'ere all guests 
of Col. H. C. Greer at an informal 
supper party.: t
: Mr. Ashby lived in Bralorne for 
30 years,:; and'Mrs. Ashby nearly 
that long,; Both took a very active 
part in Legion and X.A: affairs. 
He was scdut 'sgt. for .the 7th Bat­
talion in the First B.c; : Regiment 
during; the First ;World, War. Mr. 
Ashby’swork at Bralorne was as 
assistant ; mill * superintendent in
doctor ; there atf the time, having 
arrived oiJy three ; weeks, previous­
ly. I had a very busy night i: can 
■•assure .''you,4':" •:•:
I like: your : historical;:sketches 
very, much but I: think: they • should 
keptas ’ accurate , as possible; 
A. M. MENZIES, JM.D. 




I Mr. Ashby w'as also stipendiary 
: magistrate and coroner for 2(1 
i years. Three years ago, he and his 
I w'ife moved to Salt Spring Island 
because for health reasons he had 
to get to a low'er ; altitude. Tw'o 
years ago they returned to Bra­
lorne and Mr. Ashby opened the 
new Legion hall there. Mrs. Ashby 
has been active W'ith St. John Am­
bulance and won many prizes. He 
W'as a sports enthusiast, enjoying 
baseball, curling, and badminton. 
They both recalled, w'ith gi'eat 
pleasure, a hiking; trip up a 7,500-: 
foot mountain: They loved the 
mountain; community,, very , muchj 
that had to be left behind; ^
Both ,:;are members of the Salt 
Spring Legion and L.A., and while 
Mr. ' Ashby; cannot'take > an;: active 
part, his advice, given freely and 
gerierously, is valued and appre­
ciated.':•■;• ■'-:;••-
The Australian boomerang is of 
hardwood anti about ;30Vinches in' 
length,;; j The weapon:: was ; known: 
long : before Australia was discov­
ered, An Egyptian boomerang is 
to be :fquhd;in tlie;British: Mus^ 
while certain Indians of North 
America used a similar instru­
ment.
juries, j;:-
l:; happened:; ;to“. have: '’beenthe;
People try it...and they Uke it! t.’ ' -
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DISPENSARIES
And for your convenience : your : pre­
scription is registered at each, enabling 







50 FORI) Sedan with luialer.;
What a buy at only
56 DODGE 2-Door with heater.
Another stunner; for .
57 BUICK Ilnrdloii Coupe with radla, heater,
aulonialie transmission.: Sale Priced......................
54 BUICK Sedan with automatic drive, radio and $
heater. Happ.v Cabbage: too, and only...................... -8-
30 OLDSiMOBILE Hardtop Coupe has radio, Iieater :
a-, buy': at':;.;,!',and hydraihatit! drive! Wow, what  y
CADILLAC Hardtop Coupe, power steering, power, AA 
brakes, liydramatie drive, radio and heater^^^^^.L
VV’ ■
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Sli h, salt air: a nd sea breeze —• you'!! imagine you ’re 
:: sailing to'far-away sHores."Enjoy appetizing meals and : : 
refreshmenls oiv board.’Sail smoothly, swiftly aboard - 
orie of the finest ships on the coast. For added enjoy- ; 
ment relax in superbly appointed staterooms. 10 
:‘Priiices5' sailings daily to Varu'.ouver --- 9 frofn Nanaimo 
'■'■—"plus one'front Victoria.:'
$'1666
57 CHEVUDLET fedun, ulso wllli h 
: heidiT; l.ooU only.
ML HOlfhE: sedan, hentei'-Niulpp
'“‘“"4i€leii'n,''''ilt'pemlnhle 4,:'4:; ,'',''''::':;''4,'
57 I'l.VtHHJTII Two.Door will! hcider, 
neylToTiew.':;, Only,:.-
51 CAHILUC Sedan with radio,
'4:Tiealeiy,Hy«lr«midle,:4:'':;;':L::;.:'.:; ..•...,,,
;.''37 .ClIKtdtOLET^TwomooiL'wUltJieater,’"
: ,'“4 gct;$11HLCASn,' pay'only;\^',,;;
;'53,, CniSVUOLET :Tw«-Do«r'Tvltlt,' healer.:,''':"
, A, populaiv value id".':';.;":,:;;::'':,,OO0:'
FROM,VlCTORIA'daily'.''""-':,'4'
:4 Lcaiw Vieloria: 2:}i) p.m.'Fores fr<m Victtnia h Vnn- 
' eoum; -$8.ffa reluru; enr iit.Ofhi'Mh iro^. ■ '
'"v^FROM NANAIMO,ds:ul,y ",4
G'ri'JLtKV /leijfr.i on dm mm f?oi(r ,lii<‘f.U’(!C'/» 6,'()0,,«,va.. . 
<S:dl) p.w., mth odtUliminl MiUingit at !ht)0 p.m. and 
j'.OO a.nt, ': Fan'll .fnm Nmudmo rta Vanmtver;' $d.S0 
rriani. rih4,?J.(:Wri!f?!, 4'ay,,,, ',; ;
.37 HOHCiK .Sedan, raillo, healer, 
:" ,';aHbmaUe',: drive " mil
• ,5i;;OLnS5'IOIULE'4Sedan,:liy<)ranin(l<r,,'radhi.4:'::''
ALL TIMES LOCAL DAYLIGHT 
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Successful Chemical Plant
Old-established quiet manufactur­
ing business in Sidney has estab­
lished a world-wide reputation. It 
is Goddard and Company, 2095 
Beaufort Road.
Established in England in 1890, 
the business has been transferred 
to Vancouver Island, nearly 10,000 
miles from its original location. It 
has expanded steadily over the 
years until today it manufactures 
12 different products and has agents 
in all parts of the world.
Everett Goddard, proprietor of 
the operation, was born on a horse 
ranch in Cochrane, Alta., and 
moved with his parents to Sidney 
to start the operation of the firm in 
1919.
The Goddard family can trace
effective and has proven itself by 
the request of orders from all parts 
of the world.
Mr. Goddard related that he sup­
plied the C.P.R. with his boiler 
compound and that a few years ago 
the C.P.R. sold some of their boats 
to a Greek shipping firm. With the 
sale of the ships went some of the 
Goddard boiler compound.
The Greek shipping firm used the 
product and were so impressed 
with it that they re-ordered and 
now are the company’s agents in 
that part of the world.
Mr. Goddard said the Canadian 
trade commissioners are very help­
ful in giving leads to foreign trade 
I and now he does a large volume of
GUESTS
Mi-s. R. F. Woods of Portland, 
Ore., has been a guest at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. F. C. Watts, 
Deep Cove Road. . .
every country in the world, he said.
The company makes 12 different 
products including dishwashing com­
pounds, fuel-oil conditioners, soot 
removers and moss kill for roofs 
on both asphalt and cedar shingles. 
The latest product is a coal im­
prover. This product gives a third 
more heat, less ash and fumes, and 




Mr. and Mrs. Robert Feather­
stone, West Saanicli Road, were en­
tertained by parishioners of St. 
Elizabeth’s church on Thursday eve­
ning. Mr. Featherstone, who is sta-
Featherstone has
; of the coal. On a small scale one 
I pound of the compound will treat 
I five tons of coal and is applied with 
I a spray. The more spray used, the 
more effective the product.
Mr. Goddard, besides being the 
busy proprietor of the firm serves 
as chairman of the Sidney Water­
works District.
back to 1890 when they first started ‘ business in South Africa and Peru.
on
FRANK KIRBY
Veteran of the . Royal Canadian 
Navy and a former employee of Sid-’ 
ney Post Office, Frank Kirby joined 
the staff of The Review recently to 
assume the duties formerly carried 
by R., N. Shanks. A number of 
stories from the pen of the new 
editorial staff man have already 
appeared in the columns of The 
Re\uew. A married man with one 
son, he resides on East Saanich 
Road, near Bazan BaJ^
For Your, Printing Needs 
. Call The Review ,
to .sell boiler compounds 
mercial basis.
The plant, consisting of five 
buildings has a beautiful .setting 
overlooking the sea and does not 
give the impression of a world-wide 
trading organization.
Mr. Goddard set out to establish 
ja plant in Washington, in 192G. It 
I was there that he discovered that 
j the stock compound for treating all 
j water systems was inadequate and 
I that a system of water analysis was 
required for the various areas.
In 1951 Goddard and Co. put on 
the market a boiler compound which 
acts on the metal of the steam 
boiler rather than on the water it­
self for treatment. This product re­
quires a very small quantity to be
a com- His operations cover just about The Review for Fine Printing.
President of Fernie Rotary
tinned at Patricia Bay with the 
Royal Canadian Navy, has been an 
active member of the church con­
gregation and for the past year has 
been instructing the altar boys.
The boys and many of their par­
ents played game.s during the late 
afternoon and enjoyed a buffet sup­
per at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Ricliards. Patricia Bay High­
way.
Following suppei the guests of 
honor were each presented with a 
missal by Suzanne Pettigrew and 
Kevin Casson on behalf of 'he boys.
The couple will leave in two 
weeks' lime lo reside on the east
coast, where Mr 
been transferred.
Guests included Rev. Frs. Philip 
Hanley and William Mudge, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. R. Hannan, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. N, Shanks, Mr. and Mrs.
M. Van Adrichem, Mrs. Arthur
Casson, Mrs. Alan Pettigrew, Doug- (Marji^iry) Reid, both of 
las, Wayne and Keith Hannan; Ro-1 two snsters: Mrs. John
I ALFRED ELSEY 
Resilient of Sidney for the past 
10 yeairs, Alfred Sidney Elsey, 75, 
passed' away at his home. 925 Ard­
well AjVe., on July 21.
He heaves his wife. Annie, at 
home, I two daughters: Mrs. V. 
(irenei Griffin and I'.Irs. K. L.
Victoria; 
Ranking,
land, Hugh and Gordon Shanks; j Royal) Oak. and Mrs. .Affred Ayres, 
Peter Harris, Leslie Tremblay, Sidnejl'; also two brothers; Percy 
Paul Eyckermans, Kevin Casson j ElseyJ Comox, and Charles Elsey, 
and Suzanne and David Petigrew. Seattlq.
Corporation of the Village of Sidney
NOTIC'E
The Council wish to remind all ta.xpayer.s 
CURRENT Ta.xes not paid on o^- before July 31,






Make Our Shop your 
‘ * * Headquarters for the 
purchase of all Gifts—large or small. We always stock Novel Gifts, 
varyingun price from a dollar or two to substantial Silverware.
MARTIN’S JEWELLERS'TRENTHAMj BLOClC ’SIDNEYr^ // 'y i;;:- . ’vy. y ,r : : r orooGR 5-2532
SHELTERED MOORAGE 
|bO ATS ’ FpR-;'ilIRE J'!; y C y' 
iBOATS iFOR' CHARTERiy:
WATER TAXI 







President of Fernie Rotary Club 
is R.C.M.P. Cpl. George Kent. The j 
police officer was stationed with the 
Sidney police detachment prior to 
his move to Fernie three years ago. 
While in Sidney Cpl. Kent was wide­
ly known and acclaimed for his 
youth v>ork here. He was an honor­
ary member of the Sidney Rotary 
Club at that time.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Wakeiield 
met the police officer and his fam­
ily last week during a holiday in 
the prairie provinces; Cpl. and 
Mrs. Kent spoke with affection of 
Sidney and their friends here.
The community spoke of him with 
the same regard he. earned while in j j 
Sidney, says Mr. Wakefield.
j/The, , , ■
DEVON BAKERY
umrm fumtmer MoriCE
Comsumers in Sidney Waterwoi'ks District are warned 
that application of Water to gardens in the district 
will only be permitted between sunrise and sunset on
THURSDAY SATURDAY.
Sidney Waterworks Di:
G. A. GARDNER, Eng.
y yiGarden 'Party y. y ' ; ■
The Rt. Rev. Michaei yColeman, 
Bishop of yQu’Appelle, will open a
garden party on Pender Island 
Wednesday afternoon, July 29.
: The affair' is sponsored annually 
b5' St:/:Peter’s Guild and this year 
will be held on .the spacious grounds 
at; Beauty; Rest Lodge. Many new 
'attractions; will be/featured, y
TSEHUM HARBOUR, SWARTZ BAY ROAD
Operators; R. Mathews, C. Rodd, J. Alexander. — Phone GR 5-2S32
y’Ay classifiedjyad/ in. The Review 
will reach thousandstof readei's. , .
m
SHOULDER
















At Less Cost 
'ii-Tn;' Less ^,Time.y ;!;;;■.■
With Less Worry
CORDON HULME LTD.
SIDNEY,. B.C..' . .; -y '', .GR5-1154
WHIM E¥EII ASPIRIN 
WAS UNHEARD OF
FASOLOUS FOODARAMA by XELVMNATOM
■ Back when, grahdtfia;;: and grandpa;; 
::got :ymarriedy folks;!'dependedybn .
arnica and soothing syiaip to cure 
y theiryills;; ’ Eveniraspirin;: was /un- y 
;; heardE/qf;; /Today,' a: couple start-;/ 
ying family life; know they can de- 
;!:pend ;biv their /physician ;to,':pre- 
scribe the proper remedy for every 
ailment, \i^en your physician pre­
scribes, bring ; his I prescription : to 
. us;::fo!y faithful cbmpoiinding. ; ;;
FREE DELIVERY
yRefrigeratoi-Freezer;Combihation.;yNet; Capacity;'17.5:'cu; ft, iFreezery Cbest/ Capacity; 207 IbsyThe / 
fFcodaramayis/a-true/Refrigerator-Freezer Coinbinaticny Theyrefrigeratbr sectibh/features automatic : ; 
defrosting including disiobsal of defrost water; peluxe/lhteribr : Shelving .of which fourl are Slide-Out 
; Shelves; A Cbld-Mist Freshener/ for fruits and yegetables; yFive Handy Dcbr /Shelves; Cheese and 
Butter Chests. In the Freezer you will’ find Four Refrigerated Shelves for even and complete dis- - 
tribution of cold; Two Removable Shelves to make extra room for bulky items;’ Four QuickrRelease 
Ice/ Cube:Trays/and a Juice Can Dispenser. Available in 60 cycle/ only. Overall Dimesions; Width
ins.;’Height 68 ins;•/Depth 261,{- ins;;;Depth with door open 47’K ins.
Sidney's Only Independent 
'”;/./'■!Drug 'Store:.
A Beacon. - GR 5-2913
GR 5-2611" SECOND STREET SIDNEY, B.C.
F"/
2493
BATHING SHOES . RUNNERS, nil si/cs - WHITE 
SLING BACKS - LADIES' SANDALS . CHILDREN'S 
SANDALS^; G
JWe Can Save You Money on Your Shoe Purchasesl 
..//v/!;,.;:);; Every/Pair ;Guaranteed;,lo,.''Please:Your///,
Beacon Ave,, Sidney. GR 5.1831
HOT DOG AND 
.."HAMBURGER-’’ .................................
Nnlley'.s, l'2*nz, Jars.........................2 for
Sidliiey^»)FtavoifXl£,;Sli0^
Beacon Avonuo Phoaet GH 5.1171!
The nUoniloiiof the Public is drawn to the follow* 
ing extracts from the Building By-laws 
’ Every contrnetbr, owner or other person shall 
obtain in writing under this By-law a permit before 
commencing miy new building or structurc of any 
kind. Every owner or any person apidying for a 
Building i^'rmit shall nppl\' to the Building Inspector, 
and witii such itijplicatlon sbull supply full plans ol ; 
the wtirk to n scale of not less than Lji in. enpial 1 foot. 
The Building Iiisjieclor may. retiuire 1 urlher piaps and 
specifications as lie may ileem necessary. ^
No Building shall be used or oeebpied until the 
Bid Idlne Inspect or has issued a e'er! 1 f!c» f e of Occu. 
■!/;pn'ney,
fees will be elijtrgbd foi' anywork started 
before a permil is issued, in luldition tif which the 
pt'r.sbn concerned is liable on ronviction to fine of 













;;'!--'.-:GOLEM AN’ '1.AM PS!'., and^ 
/.’;.;;:'^-;^.-FL,ASHLlGHTS, ■ RGPE’.^ and'.’ ;■
MAR1NE''.',HARDWARE
--d^LAGS’’;^
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